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TIENTSIN , Monday ( R ) .  —

Discrimination against British sub-

j ects, who are being subjected to
indignities and harsh treatment at
the hands of Japanese troops, con-
tinued today to mark the blockade
of the British Concession here.

An iassurar.ee that the blockade
di3 not affect American!*, but was
entirely directed (against the British
Concession which was alleged to have
served as ati "agency" of the Kuomin-
tang Government, was made today
by the Japanese military authorities
at: Tientsin*

The statement branded the British
allegation that the Japanese claims
affected the rights of all Powers hav-
ing treaty rights in China as an at-
tempt "to induce the United States
to pull the chestnuts out of the fire ;"
the blockade was not directed against
any other country, least of all 1
against the United States.

It was announced it hat the 30-mile
barbed-wire barricades around the
Concession would be electrified to-
night. Members of the Special Serv-
ice section of the Japanese Army to-
day distributed circulars among the
Chinese members cf the British Mu-
nicipal Police, threatening that un-
less they left the Concession service ,
^action would be taken against them
and their families." Mr. E.G. Ja-
micron, the British ConsuHlenerai,
has lodged a strong protest with the
Japanese authorities.

The Consul-General aiked British
residents today not to leave the Con.
cession unless it was vitual l y ne-
cessary. The Japanese Consul-Gener-
al has rejected the British request
for a relaxation of the examination
and search of provisions in tran 'it to
the Concession.

Two British subjects reported to the
Consulate-General today that  thev were
stripped of all their clothin g by the
Japanese searching parties and were
then submitted to the most obscene
degradations. Afterwards their clothes
were handed to them outside the room
in which the search was made , and they
'had to dress in full view of Chinese
standing near by.

Report s from Tokyo said that
'hopes of a settlement had been
'raised there by the issue of a semi-
official statement which narrowed
down the issue involved and dealt
exclusively wit h Tientsin and. with
the attitude of the British auth ori ties
'towards the four Chine:e suspected1
by the Japanese of terrorism.

U.S. UR GED TO STAND BY
The United States are urged in an edi-

torial article in the "Shanghai Even-
ing Post", the onl y American news-
paper in that city, to stand by Great
Britain and France on the Tientsin
question. The paper wTarns that '
failure to cooperate on the technical
ground that America has no ter-
ritorial interest in Tientsin would on-
ly encourage the Japanese to take
similar action later in Shanghai.

The Japanese Ambassador to Lon-
don was received by Lord Halifax at
the Foreign Office this evening,
'while the American Charge d'Affair-
es at Tokyo called at the Japanese
'Foreign Office to exchange informa-
tion with Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of
tihe American Affairs  Department.

(London Cable — Pasrn 5) .

U.S. CONCERN IM FAR EAST
DEVELOP MENT S

WASHINGTON , Monday (R).  —
'Mr. Cordell Hull has formally ex-
pressed the concern of the United
'States at the "broader aspects" of
developments in Tientsin in regard
to which the Government T o'oser-
ing "with special interest all related
develop me nig in China. *'

Mr. Hull revealed th at the Americ-
an Charge d'Affaires in Tokyo had
suggested before the blockade tha t
the good offices of the U.S. Consul
in Tientsin be used to mediate in
'the controversy over the four
'Chinee.

TOKYO, Monday (R) . — The al-
leged action of the British gunboat
Scarab in landing 150 cases of goods
at Wuhu , up the Yangtse river from
Nanking, today evoked a vigorous
protest from the Japanese authori-
ties to the British naval authorities
in Shanghai.

Japanese Military Headquarters at
Nanking stated that the crew of the
'Scarab "intimidated" J apanese of-
ficers and men, who had tried to in-
terfere, by training machine-guns at
them. Apologies and a guarantee
against the recurrence of similar in-
cidents were demanded.

Diplomatic negotiations are likely
to be resumed with regard to the
blockade at Kulangsu, the Interna-
tional Settlement on the island op-
posite the treaty port of Amoy, to
which the Japanese Consul has now
returned from Tokyo. The Domei
Agency, in forecasting the Consul-
General's negotiations with the
foreign consular bodies, stated that
the Tokyo Government had upheld
the attitude of the local Japanese
authorities.

An international food committee
is being formed by the British , Ame-
rican and French authorities to ar-
range for the importation of food
supplies from foreign ships in view
of the state of blockade at Kulang-'
su„

LONDON, Monday (R) .  —
British de fa cto recognition of the
present position in Bohemia and
Moravia was revealed in the House
of Commons this afternoon when
Mr. R. A. Butler, the Foreign Un-
der-Secretary, told a questioner
that the British Ambassador in
Berlin had been instructed to make
application to the German Govern-
ment for an Exequatur for a Con-
sulate-General in Prague.

Mr. Butler said that while the
Government realised that this step
implied de facto recognition of the
present position of Bohemia and Mo-
ravia , it did not involve a modifica-
tion of the Government's views on
this question.

Before taking the decision the Gov-
ernment had communicated with
other interested Government, includ-
ing France, the United States, Rus-
sia and Poland.

Lt.-Com. Fletcher suggested that
this was recognition of the legality
of the annexation.

Mr. Butler said , "No," adding that
the Government had stated that they
regarded the annexation as devoid of
any basis of legality.

("Unrest in Prague" — on page 3).

POINTS OUTSTANDING
LONDON, Monday (R).— That

there were several other points re-
maining to be settled in the Anglo-
Soviet discussions proceeding at
Moscow was revealed by Mr. Cham-
berlain in Parliament this afternoon.

The reply v/as made when Mr.
David Adams asked whether there
were any difficulties outstandin g be-
sides the position of the Baltic States.
The Prime Minister added that the
discussions were still going on.

On the day the White Paper was
published the Executive of the
Jewish Agency, in its statement ,
unmasked Great Britain 's betrayal
of the international obligations to-
wards the Jewish people , indicated
the dangers inherent in the new
Policy for the Jewish People and
for the peace of the country, and
traced the line of action , both of
the Jewish Community and the
Jewish people as a whole, in their
stru ggle against this Policy.

This line of action the Executive has
placed , in more concrete and de-
tailed form , before the General
Zionist Council and it has been ap-
proved.

This line must be followed, without
swerving to the right or left .

The Executive is convinced that the
policy laid down in the White Pa-
per will not be carried out if the
Yishuv and the Jewish People op-
pose it with constancy, courage
and wisdom.

The Jewish Delegation to the Lon-
don Conferences let it be known
while still in London that the Jew-
ish People rejected this new Pol-
icy and would have no part in its
implementing. But the Jewish

Examination
O bj e c t i v e
And Calm

MAC DONA LD FLYING BACK
TO GENEVA

GENEVA , Monday (BOWP).
While no official statement was
issued after the meeting of the
Permanent Mandates Commission
on "Saturday, it is understood that
the examination of Mr. Malcolm
MacDonald , revealed no indication
that the Commission had prejudic-
ed the question.

In spite of differences of opinion,
the examination of the British pro-
posals is stated to have been calm
and objectivew
Mr. MacDonald is to fly back to

Geneva late today to attend a fur-
ther meeting of the Mandates Com-
mission tomorrow, if it should be
thought necessary. His examination
at Saturday's two sessions lasted
7i hours.

Closer cooperation between Great
Britain and France m respect to co-
lonies is stated to have formed the
subject of a long talk between Mr.
Malcolm MacDonald and M. Mandel ,
this afternoon.

It is understood that the two Min-
isters reviewed the various economic
and military problems affecting the
two Empires, including raw mate-
rials, commercial exchanges, and the
steps to be taken if necessary to en-
sure close military cooperat ion.

According to 'The Times" correspon-
dent in Geneva, the members of the
Mandates Commission were particularly
insistent in their questions to Mr. Mac-
Donald in ascertaining the possibility of
Arab domination over the Jews, the
Government's intentions regarding Jew-
ish immigration , and the status of Pal-
estine during the transitional period.

BRITAIN DECIDED
It appears, the correspondent goes on,

that the replies made indicated that
there was no room for  doubt that the
British Government had made up its
mind concerning the interpretation of
the Mandate and the methods by which
it would be applied in future.

"The Daily Mail." correspondent said
that the Colonial Secretary had had to
answer a great many questions, the
most searching of which were put by
Professor Rappard , the Vice-Chairman ,
who insisted that the Jewish National
Home could not have that status if it
were part of an Arab State.

The correspondent added that Prof.
(Rappard had the support of most of
the other members, who expressed the
view that there must be continued Jew-
ish immigration into Palestine, and
that the White Paper was contrary to
the Mandate.

I t is believed that Mr. MacDonald will
deliver a broadcast address to America.

N.Z.O. ENVOYS ARRIVE
Mr. A. Abraham , head of the Political

Department of the New Zionist (Revi-
sionist) Organization Executive in Lon-
don , has arrived in Geneva to submit
the N.Z.O.'s proposals to the Mandates
Commission. He is accompanied by
Dr. Ribbenfeld , member of the N. Z. O.
Executive in England and an authority
on international law.

Both Mr. Abrahams and Dr . Ribben-
feld were received by Prof. Rappard
for a prolonged conversation , during
which the envoys sought to ascertain
the possibility of making contact with
other members of the Commission.
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People s resistance is no mere
negation.

On the day the' White Paper was
published , the Executive declared:

"Jewish pioneers who in the last three
generations revealed their capacity for
the building up of a barren land will
now prov e their capacit y in their de-
fene e of immigration , of their home-
land and of their national dignity."

¦NO SWERVING
This, in a word , is our entire pro-

gramme of action ; all the rest,
matters of practical application.

'Our struggle against the White Pa-
per is neither easy nor simple. It
is not a fi ght for a day or for a
month ; nor is it a battle of words .
None of the dan gers which threat-
en will be averted by pronounce-
ments and demonstrations. With-
out constant and deliberate effort ,
without wise and bold action ,
without precious sacrifices , the
designs against us will not be
frustrated. We must neither belittle
the difficulties nor be terrified by
them. We must view the difficul-
ties open-eyed , and in ourselves
must find the power to overcome
them.

. ..isolated. We must, saf egu ard the
f riendship of our allies, both moral
and politica l, who stood by us in Par-
liament and who tne ill stand by us in

! Geneva.
'As regards the first, it is incumbent

¦upon us to do all in our own pow-
er , in our own defence. And as
regards the seeomd , we must guard
against all action: calculated to dis-
fi gure our mora l image and the
image of our daring but just
struggle.

Against four things we must be pre-
pared to offer every sacrifice : the
right to enter the country ; to
settle it; the right  to defen d our-

' selves,, and the right to save our-
' selves from domination.
We shall not acquiesce, "come what

• may, in tlie closing of the doors of
Jewish immigrat ion ; in a territori-
al Ghetto in our country ; in the
sacrificing of our lives , our proper-
ty andl our honour; in our being
handed over to Arab rule.

ONE OF A CTION
But we shall not ^defile our struggle

by unspeakable aberrations such
aa demented miscreants have been
guilty of. at Biyar Adas, Tel Aviv ,
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THE VICTIMS
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HAIFA, MONDAY.—A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION, THE SECOND
THIS YEAR AND OCCURRING WITHIN A FEW FEET OF THE
SPOT OF THE EARLIER ONE, CLAIMED NEARLY 50 KILLED
AND WOUNDED HERE THIS MORNING.

DEAD
Hussein Munwei r, 30, Safad.
Ibrahim Radwari Saleh, 20, Balad

esh Sheikh.
Mohamed Haj Kifat, 27, Balad esh

Sheikh.
Mohamed Ham id Abdul Hadi, 65,

Haifa.
Ibrahim Saleh Fshtawi, 29, Yabeds.
Yousef Abdulla Mohamed, 25, Ein

Ghazal.
Ahmed Abdul Fattah, 40, Nablus*
Taha Mohamed .Abu Ali, 35, Haifa.
Adil Mohamed Said, 20, Haifa.
Fatmeh Bint Khader, Abu Sariya,

60, Balad esh Shei kh.
Zeinat Bint Turki, 50, Balad esh

Sheikh.
Massadi Bint Flissa Abdul Salam,

60, Balad esh Sheiikh.
Azzizi Bint Mohamed, 36, Silwan,

(Jerusalem).
Hana Bint Abdml Rahman Halabi,

30, Balad esh Sheiikh .
Salami Bint Abd' nl Rahman Halabi

60, Balad esh Sheil!;h.
Hilowi Bint Hmssein, 50, Balad

esh Sheikh
Fatimi Bint Tewfik el Banna, 12,

Gaza.
Subhiya Bint TTewfik el Banna, 9

Gaza.
WOUNDED

'Arafat Ismail Jaber , Gaza. Jirius
Yousef Farha, Hai fa . Ahmed M'su-
tif Aswad, Haifa. Raja Mohamed
Subiya, Tantura. Elias Kraman ,
Haifa. Mutlak ell Qweika , Gaza.
Khalil Ibrahim Khalil , Balad esh
Sheikh. Azziz Mamsour , Jaffa. Mo-
hamed Ali Abdullah Rahim, Sha 'ab,
Acre . Mohamed Hassan , Haifa . Sa-
leh el Natour, Haifa. Sheikh Ali el
Khali , Haifa.

Mirian Bint Zeid an , Haifa. Miriam
Bint Hamid Abu Jabal , Balad esh
Sheikh. Fatmeh Bint el Hilou , Ya-
jur. Khadiji Binlt Murad , Sa 'sa,
Safad , Miriam Bint Hassan, Sa'sa,
Safad , Miriam Bint Mohamed , Haifa ,
(all at the Government Hospital).

Mahmoud Eissa Aswad, Haifa. Ali
Ahmed Istiter , Haifa (German Hospi-
tal). Hamid Said , Balad esh Sheikh.
Khader Hada Sitiyii , Haifa. Suleiman
Moussa el Desoori , Tantura. Said
Aboud , Nablus (Italian Hospital).

The seven persons able to return
home after treatment, of whom the
first three are women, are :

Aseeya Haj Abed of Haifa. Ju-
reesa Ali Siblag and Tabeeya Mo-
hammed Atrash of Tireh; Zinab Mo-
rab Ismail and Mohammed Ismail
Abu Razzak of Tireh ( treated at the
Government Hospital) ; and Mo-
hammed Yussef Abdallah of Luban
and Mohammed Abed Khalil of Sil-
wad J treated at the German Hos-
pital).

Shortly after 6 o'clock a huge
bomb, apparently time-set, exp loded
near the Paris Cafe, facing the Cen-
tral Police Station , in the Arab mar-
ket quarter. The detonation was
heard throughout the town, Haifa
Bay, and as far as Acre.

Out of the almost indescribable
havoc are 18 killed identified —
nine men, sev en women and two
girls — and 31 wounded, of whom
six were women. Only seven of
the injured were sent home from
hospital after treatment.
Police and troops who were rush-

ed to the scene were hampered in
removing the injured by an enraged
crowd, and a British Police Inspec-
tor, who endeavoured to quell the
uproar was met with a hail of
stones and other missiles.

The Central Police Station and
other buildings from six to 16 me-
tres distant were hit by fragments
of the bomb , and stained with the
blood of the victims and of the
mangled bodies of horses and don-
keys which were hurled a distance
of several metres by the explosion.

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED
All traffic was immediately sus-

pended and onl y allowed to continue
after the streets had been cleared of
crowds.

From 9 o'clock a curfew was im-
posed on the whole Town Planning
Area, and it remained in force for
seven hours.
The victims were taken to the

various hospitals in town in taxis,
buses, ambulances and carts, com-
mandeered while passing by the
police. Some were assisted by re-
latives and friends.

Alfred Hahn, 27, who chanced to
visit the Government Hospital af-
ter the explosion was attacked by
an Arab mob and suffered severe
knife and stone wounds. He was ta-
ken to the Hadassah Hospital for
treatment, and his condition is des-
cribed as not serious.

Burial of the victims took place
(Continued on Page 2.)
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Dikran Ohanian, of Katamon, whn

was wounded when a Jerusalem Num-
ber 87 bus was fired on as it came up
to a stopp ing p lace in Talbieh, on the
evenin g of May 30, died at the Govern-
ment Hospital last night. Mr. Ohanian
was an off icial of the Lands Depart-
ment.

Palcor reported last night that the
Mandates Commission will probably
consider the further examination of Mr .
MacDonald at an internal meeting this
morning. Mr . MacDonald' s examination
this af ternoon will probably conclude
the Commission's consideration of the
White Paper and the Palestine Report ,
and the Comm ission will draft  its own
conclusions next week.

S&rf eF *̂
ENGA GEMENT ON MOUN T

OF TEMPTA TION

Troops and police yesterday en-
gaged a gang of armed brigands in
the Jericho district, when eight
Arabs were killed and one wounded
and captured, while seven rifles, a
pistol and a quantity of ammunition
w ere seized. There were no Govern-
ment casualties*

Police yesterday morning observ-
ed a gang of armed bandits in an
enclosure near the top of the Mount
of Temptation overlooking Jericho.
Whilst they were kept under obser-
vation, the police informed the de-
tachment of the 2nd Bn., The Black
Watch at Jericho.

A party of police and troops of the
2nd Bn., Black Watch , with Royal
Air Force cooperation, left at 2
o'clock in, the afternoon for the scene
and engaged the gang which had
left the enclosures at their approach.

NEAR GREEK MONASTERY
The enclosure near the top of the

Mount is the Greek preserve of the
Place of Temptation , so called -because
of its association with the 40 days'
Temptation of Christ in the wilderness.
It was at one time a site of pilgrimage.
The Greek Monastery is situated on the
slope of the Mount below the Place.

It will be remembered that , after be-
ing kidnapped on Boxing Day last, Mr.
Louis le Bouvier , manager of the Otto-
man Bank in Jerusalem, was brough t by
his captors to the Greek Monastery.

Travellers returning from Jericho last
week found two partly demolished road
barriers not far from the turning into
the Old Jericho road , indicating that
the gang had attempted a hold-up but
was foiled by the road patrols.

THIRTY INJURED IN HINDU
MOSLEM RIOT

CAWNPORE, Monday (R). —
Thirty people have been injured in
a Hindu-Moslem riot which broke
out dur ing a religious procession in
the Moslem quarter.

The police opened fire and quickly
got the- situation in hand. Curfew
v/as imposed on the district.

MINNEAPOLIS TOR NADO
MINNEAPOLIS, Monday (R) .—

Eleven people were killed and 60 in-
jured in a tornado that sw ept the
country round here during the night,
destroying about 100 buildings.

Nurses and doctors attended the
injured by candlelight.

GERMAN PUS TRAGEDY
VIENNA, Monday (R) .— Ten

people were killed and 16 severely
injured when a bus carrying German
peasants got out of control on the
Gross Glockner road , the highest in
Europe, and plunged down a 100-foot
precipice.

Bitter denuncwtion of the "wild
and barren handful " of Jews supp o-
sedly responsible fo r  outrages against
Arabs, is expressed by Mr. D. Ben
Gnrion in the article which he
sent late last night to a number of
newspaper s in Palestine, The Pales-
tine Post among them . In this ar-
ticle Mr. Ben Gnrion re-traces the
methods of the Jews ' determined
struggle against the policy of the
White Paper , a struggl e which he in-
sists must not be allowed to degene-
rate or become defil ed by fou l
murders.

TWO BASIC TRUTHS
In our struggle for our basic rights ,

not the rights of the Jews of Pal-
estine but the rights of the Jewish
People as a whole, we must not
lose sight of two fundamental
truths which must determine the
fate of our struggle,

ji. Wc shall not t>e helped if we do not
y help ourselves. We shall only vein if
. we f ight .  No one will do for  us what
i we ourselves must do.
i2. We are not alone in this struggle, and
i we must. not. allow ourselves to be

Jerusalem and Haifa. The killing
1 of innocent Arabs and Jews,, and

acts of senseless and indiscrimi-
nate sabotage can only aid our

' enemies. By such misguided and
criminal actions we shall but dis-
honour our jus t struggle, under-
mine our own powers and give
comfort to our adversaries.

Our hard and complex struggle de-
mands courage, discrimination
and. above all , a most scrupulous
choice of methods, in order to
^determine to what extent they are
likely to serve our purposes. Those
only wrho have shown that they
know how to build , with love and
devotion , know also how to fight
with courage and understanding.
And it is no accident that all of
the despicable and foul acts which
but undermine our resistance to
the White Paper are being carried
out by a wild and barren handfu l
which has never been able to
share in Zionist creativeness,
which alone has built up the Jew-
ish community in country and
town, and which alone is capable of
defeating the designs of the White
Paper.



CURFEW DIf OSED
ON JAFFA

TWEE BOMB EXPLOSIONS

CURFEW CONTHUES
IN TIRERIAS

U».20O FINE STILL UNPAID

JAfpFA- Monday.— Curfew was
Imposed in the Municipal Area at
1.30 this afternoon following ihe
explosion of three bombs — in two
Police Stations — and one near the
Tel Aviv border. There were no
casualties.

An unknown Arab threw a bomb
at Jews working at the end of Re-
hov Hacarmel at 12.30 this after-
noon. No one was hurt-

Twenty minutes later a Mills bomb
exploded harmlessly in the court-
yard of the Manshieh Police Station ,
and. a third bomb exploded at 1.15 in
Ihe back yard of the Central Police
Barracks. It is believed that the
assailants were Arabs. Troops pa-
troiled the streets in lorries and ar-
rested curfew breakers.

The daily 23-hour curfew impos-
ed on the Jewish quarter of Tiberias
last Monday, pending the payment of
a LI'.200 fine imposed by the Mili-
tary authorities, was still in force
yesterday.

The Ahva quarter extends to Ga-
lilee Street, the main thoroughfare in
which most of the traffic is con-
centrated. The Jewish Merchants
Association of Tiberias on Sunday
sent telegrams to the High Commis-
sioner and to the General Officer
Commanding, appealing for the lift-
ing of the curfew which was paralys-
ing the economic life of the town ,

The Mayor of Tiberias, Mr. S. Di-
han , accompanied by the District Of-
ficer , Mr. A. D. I^ebhar, last week
saw the Military Commander in this
connection.

At a meeting of Tiberias women
on Saturday, sponsored by the
W.I.Z.O., it was decided to start a
fund to help the residents of the
Ahva quarter with food and other
necessities.

g- »i-—— ¦— ¦ »

WR. BINGHAM'S ATTENDANT
We are informed that the Arab order-

ly! who attended Mr. Hugh Bingham , as
reported in yesterday's issue of The
'Palestine Post, was the hospital tamur-
'gi, and not his companion on. visits in
'Palestine.
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¦j  S C H E R C H E N
] Soloists:
I F E N Y V E S (Violin)
j ; P A R T O S (Viola )
\ f Programme: Overture "The
\ i Thieving Magpie "— Rossini
| \ Symphony Concertautc ¦¦-
< , !¦ Mozart .
J ;. Peer Gy nt , Suite I — Grieg
jj ) Capriecio Italienne — Tsehai-
| i koicsky .
1 • [ (refr eshm ents included)

Tickets from SO mils at
Saphir 's. Garden is open to
the public from 7 to 12 p.m.
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CORDON BREAKER
SHOT DEAD

SEARCHES IN" NABLUS AREA
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EXPLOSIVES FACTOR Y DISCOVERED
(From a Correspondent)

DAMASCUS, June 18.— Contrary
to their previous lenient attitude to
the Palestine Arab refugees, the
French authorities have recently ta-
ken stringent measures to restrict
the movements of these residents.

Searches of houses, hotels and
boarding establishments patronised
by the refugees have been carried
out by the Gendarmerie, and many
of their regular clients have chang-
ed their residence or stopped fre-
quenting cafes and other public pla-
ces to escape surveillance.

It is now emerging that many
Arab fugitives entered Syria with-
out passports, and it is believed that
they will be tried and bound over
under police supervision.

Izzat Darwuza, the Mufti of Je-
rusalem's kinsman, has been detained
in the Al Mazza military prison, but
his brother Muhammad Ami has
been released. No, public announce-
ment has yet been made by the au-
thorities concerning the charges ag-
ainst Izzat , but it is believed that it
is of a serious character.

In addition to his reported con-
nection with a foreign Power (be-
lieved to be Germany), there is an-
other charge of smuggling bombs
and explosives into Palestine. A
complete explosive factory was found
in Damascus, where a chemist and
a number of skilled workmen were
engaged in their manufacture, and
one of the workmen is believed to
have implicated Izzat Darwuza.

Am Arab cordon-breaker was shot
deadl on Sunday during a search of
Khirbet Umm el Ikba, in the Nablus
area,, by the 2nd Bn. The Rifle Bri-
gade*, w ith Royal Air Force Coopera-
tion.

This was the first operation in
which the Rifle Brigade took part
since its recent arrival from India.

Four rifles were among the hauls
mad e by the Military and Police in
the course of searches on Sunday.

Alt Sinjil , on the Jerusalem-Nablus
roadl north of Ramallah , the 2nd Bn.
The West Yorkshire Regiment seized
two rifles, while another two rifles,
a qiuantity of ammunition and uni-
forms were found by the Police at
Khirbet el Ghazzalin , near the village
of Iksal in the Nazareth sub-district.

"SHEKEL" SALE ENDS TODAY
The sale of the "Shekel", which

entitles purchasers to vote at the
coming Zionist congress, ends at two
o'clock this afternoon.
' Persons who have taken booklets
for sale are requested to return the
Vouchers to their local committees
not later than 6 this evening..

DEATH SENTENCE
FOR REDUIN

KILLED ANOTHER BEDUIN

Found Guilty of two capital char-
ges under the Defence Regulations,
Suleiman Abou Mansur, a Bedouin
of the Reersheba district , was sen-
tenced to death on Friday by the Je-
rusalem Military Court. Judgment
was delivered three weeks after the
trial.

Witnesses for the Prosecution stat-
ed that the accused had shot dead
another Beduin with his rifle. The
accused denied the charges.

Other sentences confirmed by the
G.O.C. were as follows :

Sentence of death commuted to life
imprisonment in the case of Mohammed
Ibrahim Najamy, of Haifa , sentenced by
the Haifa Military Court , for carrying
a pistol and pistol ammunition.

Seven years' imprisonment passed by
the Jerusalem Military Court on Said
Ibn Ali el Hejazi of Ras el Ain for
carrying a firearm and ammunition —
reduced to fou r years ;

Five years on Mohamed Shaba' Ash-
ur , of Gaza, for carrying a firearm and
ammunition in Jaffa.

TEL AV SV CURFEW PASSES
INVALIDATED

It is officially announced that all
existing white curfew passes whose
office of origin is Tel Aviv will be
cancelled with effect from Thursday,
June 22, 1939.

Persons in possession of such pas-
ses desiring their renewal will attend
at Citrus House, Tel Aviv, from
Thursday, June 22, 1939, bringing
with them passports or identity
cards, one photo, passport size, and
their original passes.

Curfew passes of Government of-
ficials and employees will be valid
until Wednesday, June 28, on which
date application will be made for
their renewal.

CHIEF RABBI UZIEL TO
BE ENTHRONED

CEREMONY IN JERUSALEM

Chief Rabbi Ben-Zion Uziel, of Tel
Aviv, will be enthroned as a Chief
Rabbi for Palestine at a ceremony
to be held on Tuesday next at
the Yohanan Ben Zakkai synagogue
in the Old City, when he will be
invested with the cloak bearing the
inscription, Rishon L'Zion ("First
of Zion") the official title of the
Chief Rabbi of the Sephardic Com-
munity of this country.

The ceremony will be attended by
representatives of the Government
and Jewish institutions.

Candidates for the post of Chief
Rabbi of the Sephardic community in
Tel Aviv comprise Rabbi Jacob Tole-
dano, of Alexandria; Chief Rabbi Dr.
David Prato, now in Tel Aviv; Rabbi
Hanania Gabriel, of Jerusalem; Rabbi
Shem-Tov Gaguin , of the Spanish-
Portuguese Synagagu e in London ; and
Rabbi Shabbatai Bahbout , of Beirut.
The elections will be held in . two
months' time.

A memorial convocation for late
Chief Rabbi Jacob Meir will be held
on Sunday next , June 25, on the th ir-
tieth day after his death.

FIRST WOMAN RABBI
HELEN LEVINTHA L ORDAINED

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK (Palcor) . — Helen
Levinthal is the first woman to be
ordained as a Rabbi. She completed
the final examinations at the Jewish
Institute of Religion in New York
(founded by Rabbi S. S. Wise) and
hopes to obtain a "call" to one of
the Reform Synagogues.

Miss Levinthal is the daughter of
Rabbi Israel Levinthal, of Brook-
lyn , a grand-daughter of B. L. Le-
vinthal , Chief Orthodox Rabbi of
Philadelphia , and is the fourteenth
generation in line of succession of
rabbis.

MEMORIAL MEETING FOR
OR, M. GUCKSON

A memorial meeting on the oc-
casion of the thirtieth day after the
death of Dr. M., Glickson will be held
'at 8.30 tomorrow night at the Tour
Club, Jerusalem, under the aus-
pices of the Association of Palestine
Journalist s and the Jewish Authors
Association.

BWKU W DRWS and FOOD
B like mother makes it, at the „

i AUSTR tLIIH M % «
R AND RESTAURANT Ru», (Late Blighty Corner) U

facing Cabaret Lido. T j

SUPER WOUNDED
IN NESS ZIONA

SNIPERS FIRE AT LORRY

NESS ZIONA, Monday.. — Super-
numerary Police Constable Yehuda
Nisenman, 35, was shot in the neck
and dangerously wounded when snip-
ers fired at a lorry in which he was
proceeding with other supernumera-
ries to locate shots fired from orange
groves to the north of the settle-
ment , tonight.

The victim was given first aid by
a physician in Ness Ziona and was
conveyed to the Hadassah Hospital,
Tel Aviv, in a police tender.

JEWISH CONSTABLES
BURIED

TEL AVTV, Monday.— The bo-
dies of temporary additional police
constables Alfred Cohen and Israel
Birenbaum, who were killed in a
car accident near Jish on Sunday,
were today brought from Safad to
Nahlath Itzhak for burial.

The cortege halted in Ramat Gan
where a eulogy was made outside
the offices of the Kofer Hayishuv. At
the graveside, a comrade of the de-
ceased, Sergeant Tabori , eulogised.

When the cortege passed through
Haifa, wreaths were laid on behalf
of the Military Commander; the 16th
Infantry Brigade ; the Welch Re-
giment ; Sergeant Johnson ; Mr.
Horsbrew ; the Jewish Agency ; and
the Jewish Ghaffirs.

Alfred Cohen, aged 28, who came
from Austria several months ago, en-
listed some weeks ago in the police
force. Previously he worked as a lab-
ourer in Hedera.

Israel Birenbau m, aged 23, came from
Poland five years ago. Prior to join-
ing the police a year ago he worked as
a carpenter in Ramat Gan.

Both belonged to the police section
employed to relieve troops from static
defence duties, which is under direct
military supervision.

iARA BAND JEWISH CLAPS
FOR COMPENSATION

About 120 claims for compensa-
tion for death and injuries submit-
ted by Arabs and 10 by Jews were
heard for three consecutive days
last weeks by Mr. R. B. Bodilly,
Chairman of the Compensation Com-
missiion, sitting in Jerusalem.

The Arab claims were for per-
sons killed or wounded by armed
band!s, by bomb explosions , and dur-
ing engagements with troops. The
latter category were disallowed. In
one Arab case there were three
clairmants in respect of one death ,—
his imother , his nurse from child-
hood and his wife.

AFRICAN TRAVETXER
MISSING __

HAIFA.— The Police have taken
possession of the personal effects
of one Alfred Hudesman, an Ame-
rican traveller , who has been miss-
ing since May 20.

Mr. Hudesman, described as a
writer, who registered at a local ho-
tel as a resident of Brooklyn, New
York , left his room on the morning
of May 20 and has not been heard
of since.

The following description has been
issued to all police .stations: age, 35,
height 161 cm., hair dark brown , thin
face , clean shaven and wearing horn-
rimmed spectacles.

LOCAL GOODS TO DISTANT MARKETS
GERMANY DISLODGED FROM FORMER POSITION

The Foreign Trade Institute at
Tel Aviv, which collaborates with
the Manufacturers Association, is
continuing its gradual development
of business connection with neigh-
bouring countries and is also making
every effort to find markets in dis-
tant countries. Lately ties have
been formed with several firms in
British India and a number of ord-
ers have been received from Kenya
(East Africa), which are of special
interest, since they call for articles
which heretofore have been chiefly
supplied by Germany.

Considerable orders have also been
received for chocolate , biscuits, tin-
ned goods and other foods from U.S.A.
The representative of the Institute in
New Zealand is now negotiating for
import from Palestine in exchange

for iincreased export from New Zea-
land.

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT
A deputation of the professional

orgamizations affiliated with the Je-
rusalem Labour Council was yester-
day received by Mr. Isaac Gruen-
baum in his capacity of Director of
the Labour Department of the Jewish
Agemcy Executive.

A ireport was submitted on the diffi-
cult condition s at present prevailing
amomg Jerusalem workers owing to
the decrease in building .

Mr. Gruenbaum reviewed the situa-
tion and gave an account of the plans
of the Agency's Labour Department
with a view to expediting several large
buildi ng schemes in Jerusalem. He
hoped that these would be initiated in
the very near future.

THIRD DAY OF GODDARD
TRIAL TODAY

The third day of the trial of Harry
Gerard Gordon Goddard will be begun
this morning in the District Court
Jerusalem before His Honour Judge
Shaw.

It is regretted that there was a typo-
graphical error in the firs t paragraph
of the report of the case which appear-
ed in yesterday's Palestine Post. That
line should read : the correctness of the
copies of..,, and not "the correction of
the copies of„." t*w#r<t<>

IMPRISONMENT FOR
MURDER

JAFFA, Monday<— Criminal cases
were heard in the District Court here
today by the President, Jtidge
Cressai l, and Judges Aziz Bey Daou-
di and Said Bey Tou-khan .

Five year terms of imprisonment
were imposed upon Nimr Hassan
Tawil' and Shukri Mahmud All for
the unpremediated murder of Tewfik
As'iin in Kubaba village near Ramie
on February 23.

Two accomplices. Diab Hassan
Tawil and Mohammed Ahmed Balk,
were sentenced to six month s' im-
prisonment each and two other vil-
lagers were acquitted .

HAIFA E0MB EXPLOSIONS

"PAMPHLETS FOR MUKHTARS
JAFFA, Monday. — Mukhtars of

^the town were furnished pamphlets
explaining the British Government's
policy for Palestine at a

^ meeting in
tlie District Offices he^today.

(Continued from Page 1)
shortly after 1 o'clock this after-
noon ,, when 15 bodies were escorted
to the Moslem Cemetery at Balad
esh Sheikh; two to Shefa Amr and
one tto Safad.

SA BOTAGE TO TELEPHONES
Very short ly after the market

bomb* explosion a telephone kiosk¦
was damaged by an explosion on the
corner of Herzl and Arlosoroff
'Streetts in Hadar Hacarmel , and a
bomb went off inside a manhole on
the top of Balfour Street , damaging
'some 25 telephone lines and impair-
ing services to Hadar Hacarmel sub-
scribers for some hours.

The; Port and Railways were work-
ing ncormally throughout the day,
'but A:rab labourers did not report at
'the I.5P.C. terminal site, and the Con-
solidated Refineries building was idle
'throughout the day.

At IO o'clock some 100 Arab woJ
'men demonstrated in front of the
German Consulate , but the Consul
'refused to received a deputa tion and
the crowd was dispersed by police.

Shortly after 1 p.m. police noticed
a suspicious looking parcel lying in'
Centrad Kingsway. A Senior Police
Officer fired two shots at the object
which was discovered to be harmless.

St relets were patrolled throughout'

the day by police and troops which
iiiciuded detachments of the Sher-
wood Foresters from Haifa ,, rein-
forced by detachments of the Hamp-
shires from Acre.

When the curfew was lifted at 4
p.m., - life in the Jewish residential
quarters quickly returned to norma!.
Shops in Haifa Town and Arab shops
did not reopen, however.

The Palestine Post could not be de^
livered to subscribers in Haifa today
and the paper was available only afier
curfew was lifted when it was sold at
kiosks throughout Haifa.

"JEWISH DELEGATION
A delegation of prominent mem-

bers of the Jewish Community, com-
prising Messrs. D. Bar Rav Hai, Aba
Hushi and David Hacohen, visited
the Military Commander , Brigadier
Godwin Austen, at has invitation at
"5.30 this afternoon and expressed the
distress of the Jewish community at
the bomb outrage which had occur-
ed in the vegetable market, an act
'of terrorism which was completely1
at variance with the policy pursued1
by responsible Jewish bodies. It was'
pointed out by them, however, that
the policy of the British Govern-
ment, asi expressed in the White Pa-
per , was such as to encourage belief
that its decision could be influenced'
by acts of terrorism.

TROOP DISPOSITIONS
IN THE *N0RTH

RIFLE BRIGADE BILLETED
AT NABLUS

NABLUS. — The 2nd Battalion ,
Rifle Brigade, which arrived from
India las t week, has been assigned
to The 14th Infantry Brigade and
is billeted here in place of The 2nd
Bn., The Leicestershire Regiment,
which was here since September
1938.

Tihe Leicestershires, who have
beeni transferred to The 16th Infan-
try Brigade (Northern and Galilea
Districts), have moved to Tiberias
and are in quarters formerly occu-
pied by The 1st Bn., The South Staf-
fordlshires, who arrived there dur-
ing September last and have now
taken up billets at barracks in Na-
zare th .

At Nazareth, the new garrison oc-
cupies the former Austrian Hospice. In
addition to the South Staffordshires,
unitss of Royal Engineers, R.A.M.C,
and other departments are quartered
there. A Squadron of The 5th Royal
Innisykilling Dragoon Guards who have
been operating with various units in
different parts of Palestine are also sta-
tioned there. This Squadron arrived
with The 1st Royal Dragoons to whom
they are attached and will return to that
unit at Hedera.

TEL AVIV PARENTS OBJECT TO
ADDITIONAL SCHOOL FEES

TEL AVIV, Monday. — Registra-
tion of children in Municipal Schools'
for.athe coming term continued1 to be
sparse this afternoon, owing to the
attitude of the Parents Association in
opposing the supplementary registra-
tion fees introduced by the Munici-
pality.

The packets, however, were remov-
ed today.

The Municipality has warned
parents that unless they register at
the appointed time, the children
might not be ad'mitted to classes
next term.

REDEMPTION FUND TAX
ON MATCHES

A one mil Redemption Fund "tax"
on each package of one dozen boxes
of matches will go into force on June
20.

Packages of 100 boxes will be tax-
ed three mils.

Boxes printed in English or Ara-
bic are not affected.

Vaad Leumi
m< £>4>T $ I f \ \f 1f t\tL -j J i -%Zs%T&>Zy -ii- f_/*Lc-X4/ y
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TO DISCUSS EMERGENC Y

PROBLEMS
A plenary session of the General

Council (Vaad Leumi )( of Palestine
Jews will be held this morning and
'afternoon to discuss the problems
arising from the present emergency.

It is understood that the World
Central Committee of the Mizrachi Or-
ganization favours the appointment of
'an Emergency Committee consisting of
'representatives of the Jewish Agency
'and the Vaad Leumi Executive with
ether prominent Palestine Jews.

df odaf and dJknonaC j

REX CINEMA RE-OPENS
The Rex Cinema m Princess Mary

Avenue, Jerusalem, was opened ag-
ain yesterday afternoon, special pre-
cautions being taken to ensure the
safety of the audience.

The cinema had be^n closed since the
bomb outrage on May 20.

Persons coming in were searched by
British poice, a police woman searching
female visitors.

Inside and outside the cinema, police
and stewards were on duty .

0TAPY WORK
FOP, HATFA

f y  ¦ +A

N EH A REX
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The H gh Com missioner announces
that M. i .bdol-Ho;- \  ein Sadigh Isfandiary
has been appoint- ;! Consul-General of
Iran at . erusalem , with jurisdiction in
Palestine and Tr : ns-Jordan , and has
been rec )gnise.d -arovisionally in that
capacity pending ihe issue of His Ma-
jesty 's E :equatur.

* # *
Mr. ai tl Mrs. Sol Cohen, of Haifa,

left for Port Sf d yesterday where
they wil embark for a holiday in the
United t ingdom. Mrs. Cohen will la-
ter go t" Copenhagen as a member of
the Pale stine delegation to the Confe-
rence of he Women 's International Suf-
frage Al iance.

» # *
Mr. Hf -mann Fl lern , managing direc-

tor of ¥. fern 's B.cak of Tel Aviv, yes-
terday le :'t Pale? t ie on a business trip
to Engla :<1 and the  United States.

•»¦ 
* *

Nazmi eff. Ane ' . -awi, District Officer
'at Jaffa , resumec his duties yesterday
'after a n onth's le:: ve in Turkey.

t* * *The 'P; lestine Conservatoire of Music
in Jerust lem is fc rming a new Choir to
be conducted by Mr. Max Lampel. Re-
hearsals mil be held every Wednesday
evening i t 8 o'cloc k at the Conservatoire.

HAIF i, June 18.— A film in
Kodaker n_>me depicting the work
of the Vlaifa Branch of the Palest-
tine So( iety for Crippled Children
was s lown n t  the last for-
mal lunch eon o: Haifa Rotary for
this sea; on , at Spinney 's Restaurant
here las week.

The f lm whic h was produced by
Dr. Itzk >witz in collaboration with
Mess rs. Kodak i Egypt) S.A., con-
tains ar appeal for public support
of the t ociety's work and the drive
for men: bership.

The P esddent of the Haifa Branch
of the &r riety, Mr. R. F. Scrivener, who
will attei d the 4th World Congress of
the Int« rnationa! Society for Crippled
Children in London on behalf of the
Pales tine branch will exhibit the
film befo: e the Co igress.

MATERIAL SUPPORT
Dr. H. Keller: of Jerusalem, wno

addressed the meeting outlined the
aims of he Socialy and appealed for
material support among tho'se present
and theii friends to en'abile the orga-
nization o carry on its work.

Dr. G. u. Colens->-Jones, Chairman of
the Comr unity Se rvice Community, dis"
cussed find raisin_ : by local Rotary.

Guests at the meeting included
Dr. E. Vas, Mr. I. I. Zoh'ar, Mr. G.
Mortier , _ )r. E. Aschner, Mr. B. Tohar,
and> R'ash d Eff. Khouri.

Sj | a- *7'l'/-̂ r:

JF SOM EONE WISHED TO TAKE
H!M FROM YOU . . . .

you ^ > ould defend your baby
with all your strength.

Def< nd him against all
thre itened dangers by

TA* ING THE DOCTOR'S
Am ICE AND GIVE HFVt

ELED0 Y—NESTLE'S Butter-Miik

with

NHSTH 'SDHXTR INE WALTROSE
A Boon to the Babies.

H A  T A B  TRY S H A V E R
INTEF SSTED PERSONS AND
AG EN' S ARE I N V I T E D

TO CALL ON

M. A, K A U F M A N N
TEL A STl/ ; Hote l. Parness 4 Allen-

by I Load , from 1-3.
JERUS I LEM: Loth Gan Rehavia

1st. eaitranee , 4th.floor,
from 1-3.

Purchas e and sa ' n of Typ ewriters.

- — s\

Jerus; lem T elephone 4055

T o n i g l i t and
di ring th e week

| wi h JEAN ARTHUR,

D t N A L I  C O O K

an 1 L I L A  L E E .

I

Thn e performances daily
at 3, 7 :an:i 9 p. m,
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HOW NAZIS WIPE OUT MINORITIES
a *~ GERMAN CENSUS AND THE POLES ,

THE last census of population in j number of Poles living i n German
Germany on May 17, (the results territory which remained. German

of Which were publis'hed in Berlin on
June 17) is of great interest owing
to its political tendency directed ag-
ainst the minorities living in the
Third Reich generally, and in the
first place against the Polish mino-
rity which is the largest in Ger-
many.

These tendencies result from the
well-known German policy of exter-
mination of racial minorities, and
from the ideological foundations of
National Socialism. Nazi Germany,
whose chief aim is the realisation
of a united and compact n ation , en-
deavours to assimilate or destroy all
her minorities in the shortest possi-
ble time. One of the methods which
has proved to be very useful in this
respect is to juggle with population
statistics, on the basis of a census
carried out by a specially trained
and instructed administration.

Without going into the methods
of previous censuses in Germany, it
can be said that obliteration of t'he
real picture with regard to minori-
ties was achieved by disregarding
the unity of the Polish language.
There were introduced artificial clas-
sification? such as "Kashubian,"
"Mazurian" and "Wasserpolnisch ,"
which are scientifically proved to be
dialects of the Polish language, in-
troduction of the idea of bilingual
populations, questionnaires specially
prepared for statistical purposes by
inserting suggestive definitions, as
well as tendencious working of the
technical part of the census.

There can be no doubt that a cen-
sus conducted in such a wr ay gave
no true picture of the strength of
the Polish element in Germany .

To illustrate this fact it will be
sufficient to state that the number
of Poles in Germany during the 15
years from 1910-1925, "fell" by 47.4
per cent, and during the following
'eight years by a further 44 per cent.
Between the census of 1910 and the
one of 1933, the 'Polish population
was shown to 'have decline d by
1,085.388 persons, e.i. 71.2 per cent.

Inexp licable Phenomenon
This artificial census of popula-

tion* created difficulties for the Ger-
man 3 them-: elves, as they were un-
able to explain this remarkable phe-
nomenon. It is clear that such ar-
tificially managed "decrease" of the
Polish population in Germany, cor-
responded to no true picture and
were intended to mislead world
public opinion regarding the true
number of Poles living in Germany.
' In order to arrive at a correct pic-
ture for the present one must start
with the total fixed by the census of
1910. According to this census, the

(From a Sp ecial Corre spond ent)

under the Treaty of Versailles was
1,500,000.

Taking into account th* ; natural
increase of the Polish population
during 1910-1914 and 191 8-1939, 15
per cent a year), and durii lg the war
years of 1914-1918, (10 per cent),
less the total war casua lties, and
finally, the decrease cause d by the
emigration from the Reu 3h in the
post-War years of about »a quarter
of a million Poles, it will be found
that there must be actually in Ger-
many, 1,800,000 Poles.

This fact cannot be cbcanged by
the new and artificial operationsi of
the last census of population in the
Third Reich , which took place on
May 17.

This census makes a cletan sweep
of the former principles', of German
statistics and is made to serve tihe
policy of the Nazi regime towards
the national minorities.

The chief novel devices are these:
1. Citizens are required to state their

nationality .
2. Sub-classifications of Polish lan-

guage.
3. The "bilingual population" clause,
fy . Lack of secrecy.
5. Heavy punishments for  "incorrect"

statements.
6. Employment of ambiguous phr ases

and leading questions;.

Act of Heroism
Considering the well-known Ger-

man policy of extermination towards
the minorities, wmich always has>
been employed against the Poles , it
is unnecessary to stress the influence
on the results of the census of the
insertion of a clause requiring every
citizen to state whether he considers
himself a member of a national mi-
nority. It is sufficient to emphasize
that in Germany's present internal
situation this register represents a
deliberate restriction of the rights
of civilised people to the free con-
fession of nationality. Such a con-
fession must be considered now an
act of heroism.

Under these circumstances the at-
titude of the Supreme Council of the
Association of Poles Living in Ger-
many, as expressed in its resolution
of March 6, 1938, is easily under-
stood. It stresses the danger to the
Polish population in Germany caused
by the Nationalities Register and
urged the leaders of the Association
to work by all available means ag-
ainst this peril. The Polish Press
acted accordingly, pointing out the
true significance of the census.

It is characteristic of German sta-
tistical methods that the nationality
clause runs counter to German doc-
trine and theory, especially in res-
pect of German demands regarding
German minorities living in foreign
countries, such as Poland and Cze-
choslovakia. It is likewise contrary
to the National-Socialistic doctrine
of race and nation. The tightness of
these principles, which are innova-
tions, we must leave to the Nazis,
but if Germans propagate them it
would be more consistent on their
part to observe them. As is well
known, the principles of this doc-
trine in respect of the nation are
God's will, language, blood, spirit
and birth. The loss of these feat-
ures or their deformation through
ignorance or restraint, is consi-
dered immoral and contradictory
to natural law. This point of view
wai confirmed by Hitler in his
speech in Graz on April 3, 1938,,
when he declared: "God has creat-
ed the nations — what God has
united men never should divide."
Two Standards
THE subjective criterion of deter-

mining one's own nationality
by personal declaration has been
discarded in theory and practice by
the majority of count ries. German
science shows also a negative atti-
tude towards such a conception , ex-
pressing the opinion (Franz Hiess :
¦'Methodik der Volkszaehlung," Jena
1931, page 156'Y that personal decla-
ration in respect of nationality show
the same errors as statistics based
in general on declarations, and that
such declarations may lead to the
perversion of nationality statistics
through extraneous factors such as
economic , administrative or police
pressure , etc.

it is not necessary to emphasize
the important role which such pres-
sure was bound to play in the census
of May 17, especiall y with regard to
the Polish minority which , taking
into consideration its social struc-
ture, is exposed to the strongest

economic pressure, not to speak of
such factors as political terror.

It is worth while to recall the cha-
racteristic attitude of Germany to-
wards the census of population in
Czecho-Slovakia in 1921 and 1930,,
when the edge of the subjective me-
thods now applied by Germany was
turned against her in the Sudeten-
land.

At that time it was complained by
Germans (Hans Singule : "Der Staat
Masaryks-OBerlin 1937, page 177}
that :—¦
"t, "In electorval districts where Ger-

mans form a compact population, the
number \of Germans who voted for
Germans, but did not dare to admit
frankly to be Germans at the time
of the census, wets uniformly below
10 per cent."

2. M In electorval districts where Ger-
mans were dispersed and for med lan-
guage-islands (Sprachinseln) or lived
among the Czech majority , this num-
ber amounted even to...60 per cent."
The criticism of the statistical

German methods in the last census
does not of course exhaust the argu-
ments against them. What has been
said here is merely sufficient to
.show that these methods have noth-
ing in common with statistical aims,
.that they are dictated by political
reasons and that they are inconsis-
tent :
1. With National-Socialist "doctrines , re-

garding race and nation ,,
2. With official declaration's! "by the lead-

ing personalities of the TH. Reich.
S. With the traditions of German

science, and
4. ;With the German attitude towards

censuses involving German minorities
living in other countries.

The Polish view, which was com-
municated to the German Govern-
ment is quite clear, and it can be
taken for granted that Poland will
.never recognise such a census of po-
pulation as being in accordance with
the real facts.

It is not without interest to note
the recent German accusations about
¦the alleged persecution of Germans
living in Poland. The Germans who
;are protesting so loudly against de-
liberately exaggerated or invented
incidents are employing methods to-
wards their minorities which can-
not leave Poland unaffected.

It is true that recently there have
"occurred a few cases of transfer
to the interior districts of Poland of
Germans living in the Polish frontier
zone, which are explained by dan-
gers to the security of the state,
flowing from the tension between
Poland and Germany. But in com-
parison with the peculiar German
procedure in the last census of po-
pulation , which is directed in the
main against the entire Polish minor-
ity, these cases are hardly worth
mentioning.

A HIGHLY-PAID EXECUTIVE
position is the normal attainment of
a School of Accountancy trained man
with a recognised qualification. Qual-
ify as an Accountan t, Secretary, Cost
Accountant , Shipping Expert , Insur-
ance Officer , Bank Officer , Book-
keeper or for Matriculation Certifi-
cate and make your future secure.
Examinations recognised by the Pa-
lestine Government can be taken
locally and success guaranteed by
postal training. The School of
Accountancy is the leading insti tution
for the build ing of Successful Busi-
ness Careers. Write Tor Free 180 p.
Book "The Direct Way to Success."
stating age, education and business
experience. The School of Account-
ancy, 799 Bush House, London W.C.2.

<Advt.)

HA5HACHAH

Haifa Residents are hereby noti-
fied that I have moved' my shop,
which was situated in Jaffa Rd.

for 'the past 14 years to
17 iB I !A L I K ' S T R E E T
HADAR HACA RMEL, opposite

"Beth llaahaon"
We carry a large selection of
schoolbooks , relig ious books
Bezalel articles , as well as all kinds
of writing and office equipment.

17 BTALIK STREET. HAIFA
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'""PHE voice of modern business
¦*¦ approves what THE JERUSALEM

PRESS trade - mark stands for.

For Q u a l i t y  P r i n t i n g  consult
W I L S O N  who prints at

THE JERUSALEM PRESS LTD.
Frumkin Street — J e r u s a l e m
Palestine Post Bldg. — Tel. 2R98

A COOD NAME IS BZTTEH THAU

PRECIOUS OINTMENT

Ecclesiastes Chap. 7-1

copy of the foremost
Eng lish illustrated magazine

will be distributed f r ee  together
with tomorrow's issue of the

F ' OST

NOTIFICATION OF .SALE OF
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

BY AUCTION.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF HAIFA
In 0ie MATTER of (the Execution
Fffoct3e<?iings in IFile (No. 2128 of 1937
BETWEEN :

Heinrich Schonberg of Hedera,
Mortgagee

and
Nahum Ref of Hedera,

Mortgagor
Notice is hereby given that an order

has been made under section 14 of the
Land Transfer Ordinance (Cap. 81) by
the President of this Court for the sale
of all the rights and interests of the
Mortgagor in 'the property described' in
the Schedule hereto, in satisfaction of a
mortgage execu ted by the above-named
Mortgagor and registered at the Land
Registry cf Haifa on the 26th February
1936, under Deed No. 156/36,. for the
sum of LP.100.-, plus interest, Advo-
cate's fees and costs, until final pay-
ment.

The sale will be by auction and the
property Will be exposed to sale on the
conditions which may be seen in the
Execution Office of thiis Court on appli-
cation.

The sale will ,be of the immovable
property of the Mortgagor as described
in the Schedule hereto, and subj ect to
the burdens , limitations , restrictions ,
conditions , liabilities and claims attach-
ing to the said property .

In the absence of any order of post-
ponement , the sale will be held by the
undersigned a't the Execution Office cf
thi s Court daily (except "Sundays ) be-
tween the hours 8.30 a.m. and' 12.30 p.m.
and shall continue for a period of 45
days from the date of publication here-
of.

In the event , however, of the debt
aJbove specified! and the costs of the
sale being tendered or paid before the
property is sold, the auction- will be

Hitler Prop oses -
Gestap o Disp oses

(From a Correspondent)

PRAGUE, June 13.— Beneath
the surface in Bohemia and Mora-
vi'ia a bitter if silent struggle is
beginning between the Czech
people, now recovered from the
feeling of bewilderment and frust-
ration which came as a stunning
shock three months ago, and the
foreign invader.

This important change in the
'"Protectorate" has been brought
about by Herr Hitler's most recent
breach of his promise that the full-
est "cultural autonomy" would be
granted to his Czech subjects . This
was the principal "concession" im-
plicit in the '"Protectorate" when
it was set up after the March inva-
sion.

What Herr Hitler proposed the
Gestapo is now disposing. "Der
N<eue Tag", official German Nazi
organ in the Protectora te, has al-
ready stated bluntly that the
Czech language must disappear from
punblic life and be replaced by Ger-
muan. All Czech officials have been
ordered to learn German, and all
oflficial business will shortly be trans1-
ac.ted entirely in that language.
Island In German Sea

:But the Germanisation of the
"Protectorate" 's public mode of
expression is only the first step in
th<e campaign of subjection. The
Rej gional Propaganda Leader, Herr
Hoeller, recently told a meeting, at
which leading German personalities
in the administration were present,
that the Czechs would have to be-
come accustomed to the thought of
beiing an island in the German sea
and that Prague must become a
centre in Germany's penetration of
Soiuth-Eastern Europe.

In this spirit the Germans are now
buisily removing the most valuable
objects from old Bohemian castles
and museums and transferring them
to Germany.

Tt is impossible to verify all ru-
mours, but it seems to be a fact that
Italian troops have arrived in two
Moravian towns, Kromeriz and Pre-
rov. German political circles in
Prague are reported to regard this
as a sign that Italian resistance to
the idea of a war against Poland
has broken down. As there are
strong German military detachments
in Italy, there seems to be no rea-
son why the Italian Government
should not send a couple or more of
her own divisions to Bohemia and
Moravia.

Palcor reports that the Slovak au-
thorities have imposed a fine of 50,000
crowns on the Jewish community at Zi-
lina, as a punishment for the action of
sevferal merchants in removing the
"Shtield of David" sign from their shop-
wimdows to indicate their Jewish origin

T'he local authorities declared that
eveiry Jewish shop must indicate pro-
miniently the origin of its owner in or-
der to obviate mistakes by the public.

can (celled.
Alt the sale the pufblic generally are

invi ted to bid , either personally or by
duly authorised agents. No bid by or on
behalf of the Mortgagee aJbove-named
will be accepted , nor will any sale to
him be valid without the express per-
mission c'f the Chief Execution Officer
or Itiis delegates previously given.

lAlll Ibids must be lodged at the Exe-
cution Office of this Court. Bida made
outside the Execution Office shall have
no llegal validity.

S C H E D U L E
1. Locality : Hedera.
2. Category of Property : Miri.
3. Description : A plot of land wi th

buHidings thereon.
4. Name of registered owner: Na-

hurtn Ref.
5. Details of conveyance to register-

ed owner : iBy sale.
6. Details of any other encumbrances

to which the property is liable: Nil.
7. Claimsi, if any, which have been

put forward to the property, and any
othe.r known particulars bearing on its
nature : Nil.

8. Area of land : 690 ,sq. metres.
9. Particulars of building: (1) One-

stor<ey concrete building, consisting of
a srmall hall , one room, a kitchen , a
bathroom and a W.C. '(2) Wooden hut ,
consisting of 2 rooms, a kitchen and a
closed veranda. It has a cement tile
flooring.

10.. Particulars of Plantations and
trees:- Nil.

11.. Block and Parcel numbers : Block
10032, Parcel 119.

12.. Title Deed number and date : 396
of 2..12 33.

13.. Shares:- One half.
14.. Boundaries : North : Road ; South :

Einhaber; East: Yosef Disbak ; West:
Abraham Disbak.

15i. Assessed value: LP.275 (of the
h'aff share) .

¦16.. Particulars of Lease: The pro-
perty is not leased.

(Sgd.) (k AGHAJANTAN
Execution Officer of Haifa.

AMERICA!
TO PALES

JOHN GUNTHER AND 0
The (Middle East and Palestine

with a full length pen-portrait of Dr. I
Weizman at the end , make up the
last c'hapters of ""Inside Asia" by
John Gunther , first copies of which
were received in Jerusalem yester-
day from New York (Harper, "$3 50)

"Inside Asia" is of course the "se-
quel" to "Inside Europe ," which the
author has kept completely up-to-
date by constantl y revising the ma-
terial in that amazing best-seller , as
the events in Europe changed.

The section concerning this part
of the world begins with the "Arab
World," runs through "The Kings of
the Middle East" and leads up to
"Land of Israel." The text for the
chapter is a verse from W. H. Au-
den's poem on refugees which The
Paletsftfine Post has reprinted from
the "New Yorker," with the heart-
breaking refrain "'We cannot go
there now my dear , we cannot ..go
there now."

"Fantastic "
Mr. Gunther concludes a sober

chapter on the "Land of Israel" with
a not unhopeful closing paragraph ,
though the author himself admits
that "the idea may seem fantastic.""Perhaps amelioration will come some
uay — amelioration to the ref ugee pr o-
blem also — in the for m of an ex-
change of p opulations. This is not pr ac-
tical po litics y et; it could become pra c-
tical p olitics any time the British be-
lieved in it. The Arabs might conceiv-
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IHE 21ST Z IONIST

"THE 21 STZI 0N ISIC

ft : ' V r PUBLISHED BY Tl!

| | HEAD 0FRGE OF THE ZfONIS

I A symposium of Zionist work

|l A report on Jewish efforts and pr
; A report on Jewish efforts and s*
¦ A reliable guide to Palestinian ecor
I ;- undertakings.

Contributions in Hebrew, English, F

Do you want to win
Do you want to reach the dele
Zionist Congress , as well as the thr
Do you want to speak to the Jews
[F SO —
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publication — a lasting memento for
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and freedom from throat irrita- * ilt ion makes them a pleasur e to } 11|AV '
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ADVICE
E IEWS

G. VILL ARD
into Trn; \s-Jordan or Iraq, where
plenty o ! room,; Jews f r o m  Eu-

ndd come, then to Palestine. The
'.-y seem 'antastic, but it worked
n posed b <i a strong hand on the
and Tn, k-s. Something draMic

• done. 'J!' he refugee issue forces
ention to Zionism as a way out."

° Resistance
her American voice is that of

Garriso n Villard , for many
ildiLtor o'' the "Nation" of New
In his v/eekl y feature article
"Nation" for June 3, entitled

:ine Needs a Gandhi ." Mr.
the strong hopeexpresexpresses tne strong nope

will turn to passive resistance
n then e nds. Therein lies their

If  th ey resort to for ce they
to lose. The British army
them down if they match

md to lose. The British army
->ot them down if they match
But if  th ey turn to the greatest

of all, non-resistance, they may
at they <oill produc e results so
hing as to astound them and

> symp athise with them — Let
OH look at India. What more
f u l l  happ e ning has there been in
ir 1939 t l /a n  Gandhi' s humbling
British government merely by

isal to ta ke food? ... I t must be
tha t / ;_ " latest fast was not

:t the British government direct-
at Thai ire Sahib, ruler of the

date of  K aj kot. He promised
unto death " unless that ruler
democra tic reforms within his
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BOXING

FARR NOT TO
IMPORTANT NEW BOXING PULE

Tommy Farr canot be regretting
h aving returned to England. Al-
though he has appeared onl y twice
in the ring, against Red Burman and
Larry Gains , he has almost been
overwhelmed for offers for his ser-
vices,

Wembley made a bold effort to get
Tommy to fight Jack Doyle, but
Tommy couldn 't see why Doyle ex-
ected as much as he , c.o the bout has
fallen through. He has now been
signed up to f igh t  Jim Braddock,
ex-world champion , sometime in Ju-
ly, and backers of Tommy Martin ,
the young coloured Deptford'  heavy-
weight, have offered Farr £2,000 to
meet him in the ring.

Tommy Farr will probably disre-
gard this offer  a? he has disregard-
ed others from budding heavy-
weights. He is out for the top
flights ; that means Braddock , Har-
vey, and t hen , ultimately, he hopes ,
Joe Louis, with, a different result
than last time.

If Farr cleans up over in Britain
he will most probabl y be off to the
States again , for he went home
more than anyth ing  to recover a lot
of the prestige he had lost in Amer-
ican rings.

New Boxing Rule ?
The British Boxing Board of Con-

FIGHT DOYLE
trol are busily seeking to amend one
of the rules of boxing. If they suc-
ceed, a boxer who is knocked out of
the ring will have a better chance
of continuing the fight.

•
Under the present rule a boxer

must regain his feet and be in the
ring bet ore "ten" ia counted, other-
wise he loses the fight. The B.B.B.
of C.„ however, are proposing that a
fighter need only regain his feet out-
side the ring before the last count.

Tf this motion is carried it will
benefit boxers and boxing. Last year
Jack Doyle and Ben Foord suffered
an official knockout because they
could not regain the ring. Both were
important fights. Foord was fight-
ing George James, a fight which
Foord took as his most important.
If he lost he retired, if he won he
went on boxing.

Jack Doyle wTas making a reap-
pearance in the British ring against
Eddie Phillips, and after two furi-
ous rounds Phil lips side-stepped a
Doyle charge and sixteen stone of
Irish manhood crashed into the laps
of ringside spectators.

Jack Dempsey might well have
lost his heavy-weight title against
Luis Firpo in 1923, under this rule.
Af ter  some minutes of whirlwind

IN THE PATRIOT COURT
OF TEL AVIV

Slecond [Notification 'of Sale of Im-
movable Property by Auction. File
of ithe Execution Office, Tel Aviv,

No, 5366/38.
BETWEEN : Mr. Alfred Simon ,

Mortgagor.
vs.

Mr* Zadok Os'herovitz,
Mortgagor.

(Whereas "by an order made under sec-
tion 14 oV the Lamd Transfer Ordinance
(Cap. 81) by the President, District
Court , Tel Aviv, due and proper publi-
cation of sale of the property , describ-
ed in the schedule hereinafter  referred
to, has .appeared in the "Haaretz" news-
paper of 11th April .  1939, and in the
Palestine Gazette No. 881 of 20th April ,
1939;

And whereas thir ty  days have elapsed
since 'the publication cf the abcve-men-
tioned notices;

And whereas the property referred to
has been valued for purposes of these
proceedings at £P. 2300-:

And whereas ithe highest bid so far
obtained is LP. 1400 ,

'Now , therefore , notice is hereby gi-
ven that by an order under  the hand
of the President, 'District Court , Tel
Aviv, made under  Article 106 of ithe
Execution Law, the auction sale of this
property is extended for a f u r t h e r  pe-
riod not exceeding 15 days as from the
date of the publication of this notice.

The sale will be held by public auc-
tion and the property will be put up
for sale as specified in the schedule.

The sale will be of the immovable
property (cr the . interest therein ) of
the mortgagor ss specified and des-
cribed in the schedule hereunder  and
subject to the burdens , etc. attaching
to the said property, so far as they
have been ascertained.

In the absence of any order cf post-
ponement, the sale will be held by Mr.
M Levi, the Execution Officer of Tel
Aviv , at the Execution 'Office of the
above-mentioned Court , on Mondays
and Thursdays, between the hours cf 4
and 6 p.m ., during the period of 15 days
above referred to.

In tne event, however , of the deb t due
by the said mortgagor and amounting
to fP. 1100.- with interests  and costs of
the sale being paid before the knocking
down of the property,  ' the sale will 'be
stopped ,

Any person interested! in the purchase
of the said property shall apply person-
ally or by a duly authorised agent to
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PALESTINE TIME

An=Announcement/A=Arabic/E=English/ER = Electrical Recordlnga/H = Heb-
rew/Lr. = Leader/N = News/RL=Relay/R=Records/St. E _== Studio Ensemble/Sp.—
aports/St.T = Studio Takht/T = Talk/Tsq.

P.RS.
1.30 p.m. — T.S. Ann. Dance cf the Se-

ven Veils, from "Salome" — R.
Strauss, played by The Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra.' Cond. by Bruno Wal-
ter (R) . 1.40 — First N. in Hebrew (T.
S. at 1.45 p.m.) 1.50 — Iraqian Songs
by Mohammed el Qabbanji (R). "My
Pain is increasing". 2.00 — T.S, First
N. in Arabic. 2.10 — Songs at the Pia-
no by Leslie Hutchinson (R) . "Little

2.20 — First N. in English. 2.30 — T.S.
3.00 p.m. — T.S., Ann. Tea Time Music

by Gerald© and his Orchestra (R>
5.30 p.m. — Hebrew Children's Hour.

"The Mermaid" A Play by Yemi-
ma Tsheriuowitz. 6.00 — Talk to Jew-
ish Farmers. (Under the direction of the
Department of Agriculture and Fishe-
ries) "Treatment of Seeds before Sto-

(T.S. at 815 p.m.)' 8.15 — A Pro-
gramme of Compositions by Marc La-
vry, presented by 'the P.B.S. Orchestra
(Leader: Sascha Parnes) . Soloist: An-
dreas Weissgerber (Violin) Conducted
by the Composer , "On the Banks of
Babylon"— Poem Symphonique Op 33,

(First Performance) . 'Emek" — Poem
Symphonique Op. 45..
(9.15 p m. —W., Second N. Bull, in Eng-

lish. (T.iS. at 9.30 p.m.) 9.30 —
"International Affairs" by George Lich-
theim. 9.45 — Louis Levy and his Gau-
mon't British Orchestra (R) in a Pro-
gramme of Film Selections. Vocalist:
Janet Lind.

FOREIGN
1.00 p.m. ROME (2RO). — N. in E,

Opera selections. N. in Italian.

Another keen tussle was witness-
ed at the Oil-Dock ,, Haifa, last week,
¦when the Royal Army Service Corps
(Northern), and the Haifa Police
played a two-all draw. ;

The Police got off the mark well
-from the first whistle on a nice
passing movement originating from
(Fi-'h , centre-forward, to Bathgate
.and then on to Fairfoul, the latter'
putting the shot home. Following a'
scrappy period in which both goalies
were called upon, the Corps scored
the equaliser on Thompson's break-
away from a scrimmage in the cen-
tre, and before the change-over,
Clarke put the Corps in the lead on
<a beautiful long range drive from
the left wing, which took the Police
.goalie by surprise.
Police Square Scores
i In a ,very even second half, the
(Service guard's, Wilson and Martin,
ishowed up to great advantage, doing
a goodly amount of clearing. Both

: Taqasim/TS =Time Si gnal/W=Weather

1.15 CAIRO — N. in E. 1.25 Lunchtime
Concert (R) .
2.30 p.m. EMP. — Pianoforte Recital

by Lina Lundgren. CAIRO —W.,
N. in Fr. First Coram. Bull , in E.
3.00 p.m. EMP. — "England in Mid-

summer": A Poetry Reading. 3.15
— N. 3.30 — "Food for Thought."
Short talks on matters of topical inte-
rest. 3.45 — Sports Ni and Market
Notes.
4.00 p.m. EMP. — Big Ben. Music Hall

(ER) .
5.00 p.m. EMP. — The International

Horse Show: The King George V
Cup. Commentary on the Individual
Jumping Competition, from Olympia.
ROME C2RO) — N. in Italian. Sym-
phony Concert.

6.00 p.m. ROME (2RO) — N. in E.
EMP. N. 6.15 — Oampeltown Ga-

elic Choir (ER) ;  conductor , Malcolm G.
McCallum. 6.45 — ''Three Hands, a
Voice, and a Piano." (ER).
7.00 p.m. SOFIA — Light Music and

dances. 7.07 ROME (2RO) — Arabic
Hour. 7.17 EMP, (31.32m.). — Arabic
Programme, 7.20 BUCH. — Balalaika
Orchestra. 7.25 EMP. — Sports N. and
Market Notes. 7.30 — Dudley Beaven,
at BBC Theatre Organ, 7.40 BUCH. —
Famous Pianists and cellists (R) .
8.00 p.m. EMP. — Big Ben. N. RADIO

PARIS — Concert of Varied Music
cond. by M. Camtrelie. 8.01 ROME (2
RO) — N. in Fr. 8.15 EMP. — "Food
for Thought." (ER) Short talks on mat-
ters of topical interest. 8.18 ROME
( 2RO). — N. in E. 8.25 BUCH. — "Bar-
que et Gondole"—songs. 8.30 EMP. —
"Daniel Defoe ." A dramatic interpreta-
tion , by Beatrice Gilbert andi Priscilla
Schryver. Pro. by Leslie Stokes, WAR-
SAW — Evening Music. SOFIA — Po-
pular Music. STRASBOURG — Vocal
Music OR). 8.40 BEROM. (Bern) —
Dance Music.

9.00 p.m. EMP. — "Music in the Air"-
10. /Sir Walford Davies, with

BBC Empire Orchestral (leader , Leo-
nard Hirsch )1; conductor , Eric Fogg.
(The Great C minor Symphony) . BUCH.
— Symphony Concert by the Radii o Or-
chestra cond. by Alfred Alessanresco
(Concert with public in the Studio). 4th
symphony en sol majeur by G. Mahler.
SOFIA — Chamber Music. 9.30 PARIS
P.T.T. — "Carmosine" Operetta by Hen-
ri Fevrier. RADIO PARIS — Concert

«entre-nalves were prominent m
starting some smart moves and some
-nimble passing and goal testing en-
sued.

What looked like being an Army
victory was neutralised in the clos-
ing stages by another smart piece
of combination started on the Pol-
ice right-wing., Brien passed to Fish ;
the latter to Bathgate, who swam
forward unmarked for a healthy
gain, and eventually to Fairfoul
who scored his second goal and la-,
veiled the score.
, The Corps tried to regain the lead
in the last minutes, but despite Ba-
ker's dangerous spurts from the
right wing, met with no success.

The Teams
Haifa Police:- Goodier; Wood, Bath-

gate ; Fish; Davis, Fadrfoul and Brien.
E.A.S.C. (Northern) :- Austin; Wilson ,

Martin; Chappel ; Baker, Thompson , and
Clarke.

the Execution Office within the said
perio d and his bid must exceed by at
least 5 per cent the last bid and he
must deposit 10 per cent in cash or in
a bank guarantee to ihe satisfaction of
the Execution Officer.

No bid by or on behalf cf the mort-
gagee above-mentioned will be accept-
ed , nor will the .sale o'f the property to
her be valid without  the express per-
mission of the Court previously given.

The time for 'bidding under this no-
tice is 15 days.

Land Registry fees and auction fees
will be defrayed by the purchaser.

' S C H E D U L E
1 Locality : 12, Neveh-'Shaanan St.,

Tel Aviv.
2 Class of property : Mulk.
3. Description : A plot with a 'build-

ing of 3 floors and a wooden hut be-
hind  it. The building contains 3 shops
and one room, 1 water-closet , 1 shower
and one unfinished bathroom en the
first floor. The second! and the third
floors consist each cf 5 rooms, one kit-
chen which is divided into three, one
bathroom and one water-closet.

4. Name cf registered owner: Zadok
Osherovitz.

5. • iDetails of conveyance to register-
ed owner: by sale.

•6. Details of any encumbrance to
which the property is liaible : A second
mortgage No. 408/36 in the sum of LP.-
245 - in favour of Mr. Moshe Karasso.

7. Claims, 'if any, which have been
put forward to the property and any
other known particulars bearing on its
nature : there are 4 attachments by the
Magistrate 's Court and one 'by J;he Exe-
cution Office , Tel Aviv.

8. Area o'f landi: '456 ,70 sq. metres.
9. Block and parcel Nos.: Block No.

€946 , Parcel No. 6, Tel Aviv.
ilO. Title deeds Nos. and dates : No.

71S2 of 24/9/35 in the sum of LP.1000
and No. 407 of 15/1/36 in the sum of
LP. 100.

11. Particulars of buildings : The
building had been built of concrete co-
lumns and foricks of cement in 1936
and is somewhat neglected and requires
some alterations. The hut was built in
1930 approx. and is of no value today.

12. Share : In .whole.
13. Boundaries: North : Road ; South :

Plot No. 304 ; East : Plot No. 42; West:
Plot No. 40.

14. Value assessed: LP.2300 for the
purpose of payment of deposit.

15. Price offered : LP.1400.
16. Property let: 'by monthly lease.

(Sgd.) Z. HARAKABT
Registrar,

District ICourt, Tel Aviv

COTTON AND C.
WHITCOMBE TIE

£1,000 GOLF TOURNAMENT

fighting Firpo sent Dempsey crash-
ing out of the ring., Whether Demp-
sey was pushed back by ringsiders
(an illegal act), has been a subject
of hot dispute ever since.

U.S.A. Pref erred

Henry Armstrong has now return-
ed to the United States disappoint-
ed by the reception given him by
the British public. For the fi ght in
which he defeated Ernie Roderick,
the stadium was only half-full.

Armstrong was to have met Eric
Boon in 'Lon don for the world's
lightweight title ,, for Mr. Sydney
Hulls 'of Harringay 'Stadium. The
financial failure of Armstrong's first
British fight, however, has made
Hulls less keen about his British
contract, 'and would prefer co send
Boon 'over to America, where he
was received with enthusiasm during
his recent holiday there. He has got
into touch with Mike Jacobs, who
wild arrange a couple of warming-
up bouts ifor Boon before he has his
attempt at Armstrong.

Many are Saying that the reason
for the lack of custom at the Arm-
strong-Roderick fight was that the
B.B.C. televised the fight, and allow-
ed it to be shown in several London
cinemas. However, probably the
real reason was that Britons are
still impatient of any fight between
less 'than heavy-weights. They pre-
fer their boxing on a large sicale. A
figh t between Boon and Armstrong,
however, would certainly be an at-
traction — and Boon would be the
bait . Boon has entered British
hearts, as was Shown during the re-
cent "natural" between Boon and
Danahar.

However, America will still be
more financially attractive for
Boon.

GOLF

The £1.000 Professional Golf
Tournament at Little Aston was con-
cluded on Saturday last, Henry Cot-
ton and Charles Whitcombe each
with 18 points sharing first place
for prize money totalling £350.

(Bert Gadd was third with four-
teen and Sam King fourth with thir-
teen. Adams and Padgham had 12
each ; R. Whitcombe 10; Perry and
Lacey 9; Burton 8; Rees 5; and
Allis 4,

In the ninth series, C. Whitcombe
beat Cotton by 4 and 3.

The Results
Ninth Series :— Lacey beat Perry, 3

and 2; King beat Padgham one up;
Gadd beat Adams one up; R. Whit-
combe beat Allis, 4 and 3; Burton beat
Rees, 2 and 1; C. Whitcombe beat Cot-
ton , 4 and 3.

Tenth Series:— Adams beat Perry, 5
and 4; Padgham beat R. Whitcombe, 6
and 4; Gadd beat Allis , 2 end 1; Rees
and King halved; C. Whitcombe beat
Lacey, 5 and 4; Cotton beat Burton, 4
and 3.

Final Series:— Adams beat Allis by
one hole ; Padgham beat Rees, 2 and 1;
Gadd beat King by one hole;, Lacey
beat Burton, 2 and 1; C Whitcombe
beat Perry by one hole; Cotton beat R.
Whitcom.be. 3 and !_.
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CRICKET

ENGLAND TEAM FOR LORD'S
FOUR FROM YORKSHIRE

The England team for the first I Latest Scores
Test match against the West Indies
which commences at Lord's on Satur-
day is as follows:—
Hammond (Gloucester) captain , Hut-
ton, Verity, Bowes and Wood (York-
shire) , Compton (Middlesex ) , Paynter
'(Lancashire >, Hardstaff (Notts) ,
Wright (Kent) ,, Copson (Derby) ,
Wri ght (Somerest).

The scoring in yesterday's games
was again on the low side , the cham-
pions being dismissed by Notts for
108 and Surrey being put out at the
Oval by Essex for 110.

Kent are in sight of victory at
Neath against Glamorgan as with
nine wickets still in hand they re-
quire but 29 runs.

Gloucester, led on the first innings by
Sussex, are making a great fight of it.
Dismissing Sussex in their second in-
nings for 124 runsi, they scored 130 for
5, but still need 29 '/or victory.

There were several good bowling per-
formances. Wright of Kent took 5 for
51 against Glamorgan ; Martindale, 5 for
57 for the tourists against Leicester and
Wellard , 7 for 57 against Oxford Uni-
versity.

At the Oval :—Essex, a56 (Gover, 4 for
38> and 248. Surrey, 110 (Smith, 4 for
41; Taylor, 4 for 28) a.nd 46 for 2,
At Buxton:— Derby, *356 (Worth!lgton,
101). Lancashire, 241 for 4.
At Neath :— Glamorgan, 217 (Watt , 4
for 25* and 118 (Wrigh t, 5 for 51; Todd ,
4 for 32) .. Kent, 248 <(Mercer , 4 for 75)
and 58 for 1.
At Northampton:— "iNorthamptonshire,
222 (Sims, 7 for 79)' and 152 for 2.
Middlesex, 280.
At Nottingham:—Yorkshire, 244 and 108.
Notts, 120 (Bowes, 5 for 29) .
At Bath:— Somerest, .226 (Hayward, 6
for 69)i andl 257. Oxford University, 120
(Wellard ,, 7 for 57)i amd 40 for 2.
At Worthing :— 'Sussex, 225 iGoddard , 4
for 86) and 124. Gloucestershire, 191 and
130 for 5.
At Birmingham:— Worcestershire, 271
(Mayer , 6 for 86) and 36 for 4. War-
wickshire, 246 (Perks, 6 for 51).
At Leicester :— West Indies, 182 (Smith,
5 for 53; Sperry. 4 for 42) and 125 for 4.
Leicestershire, 216 (Martindale, 5 for
57X
At Lord's:— M.C.C, 006 and 193. Cam-
bridge University, 197 (.Watkins, 5 for
31

WATER POLO
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of Chamber Music.
10.00 p.m. WARSAW — Music Festival.

Symphony Concert cond. by G.
Fitelberg, with femal e choir. SOFIA—
Song Recital by Mile Zora Dimitrova-
mezzo soprano. Russian romances.
EMP. — '^Rhythm Classic " 10.15
BUCH. — Symphony Concert (contd.)
Concert in re majeur by Mozart. 10.25
EMP. — "Theatres of Variety." Varie-
ty programme broadcast from the stage
of the Hippodrome, Southampton. 10.40
SOFIA — Light Mus;ic and songs. 10.45
BUCH — Recorded Music.
11.00 p.m. BUD. — (Orchestral Concert.

11.15 BUCH. — Night Concert.
11.20 EMP. — Sports N.. Market Notes,
and Interlude. 11.30 — N. 11.45 —
"Food for Thought." (ER) Short talks
on matters of tropical interst. BUCH.
— N. in Fr. and E.
12.00 midnight EMP. — Recital by

Gladys Cole (Australian Soprano).
12.15 a.m. — "Lucky Dip." (ER) pre-
sented by William M[acLurg. Music un-
der direction of Jack Clarke.

FNTERTAD1MENTS
J__J .BH_BH_HBWHffltBW?*WBff^W58K&-Wi3W'H|WWW

J Jaj tc.ua Ai-,cM
3, 7, 9 p.m. Rex — 'Whirlpool."
9 p.m. Cafe Rehavia. — Dance, Shamir

Band.
* * *

The Palestine Folk Museum (formerly
premises oT the Archaeological Mu-
seum) , off St George's Road , open
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 — 5 p.m.
Admission free.

* * *
TEL AVIV

Allenby — "Suez," with Loretta Young.
Matinees : "On The Avenue."

Kikar Dizengoff  — 'Gold Is Where
You Find It," with George Brent.
Matinees : "Wrzosi."

Migdalor — "Die verschwundene Frau,"
with Lucie Engliisch.
Matinees: "Ultimtatum."

Mograbi — "My Lucky Star ," with Ri-
chard Green."
Matinees: "Lea ILoups entre eux."

Ophir — "The Citadlel." with Robert
Donat.
Matineess "Broad way Melodies 1936."

Shderoth — "Hundred Men and a Girl ,"
with Deanna Durbin.
Matinees : 'Hundred Men and a Girl"

HAIFA
8.30 p.m. Habimah — "Amha." Mograbi.

Amphitheatre — "Gibraltar. "
Armon — "Men With Wings."

Matinees; 1) ''Hog Wild." 2) "Boys
Town."

Orah — "'Between Two Women.*'
Matinees: 1) "Jezebel." 2) "Les
Perles de la Couronne."

-_# * . X

¦
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SIGNALS HOLD AIRMEN
TO DRAW

BAD LIGHT INTERVENES

CRICKET

Playing at the Jerusalem Sports
Club last .Friday, the Royal Air
Force H.Q. P. & T. drew their game
with Palforce Signals. When bad
iight prevented further play the Sig-
nals required 58 runs to avoid de-
feat , with only three wickets in
hand.

The Airmen batted first and scor-
ed steadily for a total of 153, L.A.C.
Sydenham being top. scorer with 35
not out , while W/O Evans also
reached the thirties. Talbot and
Hawley bowled well , but the Signals'
fielding was weak in the early stages
when several catches were dropped.

The Signals opened their innings
confidently, Talbot, Thorpe and
Stockdale each getting over twenty
apiece, but the rest of their batsf
men showed very little resistance to
the good bowling of Hayes and Co-
yerdale.

The Scores
R.A>F . H.Q. P. & T.

Hayes, b. Talbot 0
Powell, lbw. b- Talbot ' 7
Capt. Groves, lbw. b. Smith 16
W/O Evans, c. Smith ,b. Watts 32
S/Ldr. Beamish, c. Flynnrb . Watts 19
Sydenham, not out 35
Clay, b. Hawley 18
Harrison, to. Hawley 0
Birchall. b. Hawley 7
Coverdale, c. Raynor b. Hawley 8
Renner, c. Haig b. Hawley .0

Extras 11

Total 153
Palforce Signals

Talbot, c. Birchall ib. Hayes 21
Thorpe, c. Beamish b. Hayes 23
Stockdale, c. Renner b. Hayes 24
Hawley, b. Coverdale 5
Watts, c. Birchall *b. Coverdale 3
'Smith , b. Coverdale 0
Raynor, >b. Hayes 6
Haig, not out 4
Flynn, not out 3

Extras 6

Total for 7 wkts. 95
Raper and McAdie did not bat.

Ex. Case No. 164/38.
NOTICE FROM THE JERUSALEM

EXECUTION OFFICE
Shares : In whole. Nature of proper-

ty: A parcel of miri land and 3 trees
thereon. Situation and town: Shama'a
Quarter , Jerusalem. Area : 10342 square
metres. Estimated value: 380 mils per
sq. m. as per Expert for the Execution
Office ; 180 mils per sq. m. as per Ex-
pert for Creditor, 1000 mils per sq. m.
as per Expert for owner (Debtor).
Boundaries:- East: Road ; West : Road ;
North: Road; 'South : Shamaa Quarter
and Ophthalmic Hospital. Be it known
to all concerned that the shares in the
above describe d land , 'proper ty of Jacob
Yaish is hereby put up for sale by pub-
lic auction to cover a debt of LP.-
712.758 mils plus costs and interest due
to Ottoman Bank. Whoever desires to
purchase the said property may apply
to the Execution Officer , Jerusalem.
wi thin one month from date of publica-
tion hereof and participate in the bid-
ding on payment of a deposit O'f 10 p^er
cent of the aibove estimated value. IA11
Land Registry and Auction fees will *be
defrayed by the purchaser.

Dated. 13/6/1939.
(Sgd.) H. ODEH

Ex. Officer

DRINK AND ENJOY THE FAMOUS

TYPEWRITE R BA RGAINS
UNDERWOOD, REMINGTON

Portables
ROYAL, 18 inch carriage,

practically new

I. KOENIOSTEIN
101, Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv. Tel 3095.

11/ *>«>|j A NEW, MOST
Q \*  il j  MODERN M A-
\ M A C H I N E  HAS
\mi ' BEEN ADDED- W t o

T\ ' [f S. MARKKAS
\ l  I \ /j ORTH OPAEDIC

A I \ W WORKSHOP.
\ f il / 30> Montefiore St.
\f |/ Tel Aviv, Tel. 8609.

This acquisition means progress
in the manufacture of Artificial
Limbs, Orthopaedic Appliances,

Supports, Corsets, Belts, etc.,
— Big choice of Stockings f or

Varicose Veins. —



BRITISH SUBJECTS HELD UP AT
BARRIERS IN TIENTSIN

PREMIER'S STATEMENT ON FAR EAST SITUATION

LONDON, Monday (R) .—Ques-

tions from various parts of the
House of Commons this afternoon
elicited a statement from Mr. Ne-
vill e Chamberlain on the position
in the Far East, when he stated
that the barrier restrictions in
Tientsin were beins; continued-

The Prime Minister declared that
all British subjects were being held
up at the barriers by the Japanese,
rigorously searched and in some
cases subjected to indignities. The
entry of perishable food-stuffs and
ice into the Concession was delayed
by the rigid searching and its entry
continued to be spasmodic. Normal
supplies were reported to be reaching
the market adjoining the French
Concession. No special arrangements
appeared to be called for as yet , but
further information on the subject
was being sought from the authori-
ties on the spot.

Mr. Chamberlain mentioned that
on the morning of June 18 two Brit-
ish coastal steamers went up the riv-
er to Tientsin without stoppage or
search , but generally speaking, he
said, British lighters and tugs had
been stopped and searched.

Protests had been addressed by
the Consul-General in Tientsin , and
the Ambassador in Tokyo had been
instructed to take matters up with
the Japanese Government.

The general position was not clear,
but it appeared that the original de-
mand for the handing over of four
Chinese had been confused by the
introduction of larger issues of gene-
ral policy. No formal representation
had been received from the Japanese
Government , and there was still
hope that a local settlement would
'»e found possible, Mr. Chamberlain
added.

LIMITATION WANTED
"His Majesty 's Governmen t cannot but

believe that the Japanese Government
snare thei r own desire not to widen the
area of disagreement or render more
ceute an already di f f i c u l t  situation . At
Ve  same time they are fu l l y  alive to
the reactions of the present dispute on
the position of other British and inter-
nationa l settlements in China.

"Lord Halifax is seeing the Japanese
Ambassador today and Sir Robert Cragie
in Tokyo is endeavouring to clarify the
:. "tuation there. We are maintaining the
r 'osest touch with the French and Ame-
rican Governments."

Replying to Mr. Arthur Henderson ,
" fr. Chamberlain said that the British

offer regarding the four Chinese suspects
still held good.

Replying to Mr. Eden, who asked
whether it could be assumed that it had
been made clear to all concerned that
it was the Government's intention to
ensure food supplies reaching British
subjects in Tientsin , Mr. Chamberlain
replied , "Yes. We are making enquiries
and will take whatever steps necessary
to ensure supplies of food-stuffs. "

Answering Mr. Noel Baker , Mr. Cham-
berlain said that the blockade in Kulang-
su was being maintained.

Colonel J. J. Llewellyn, Civil Lord
of the Admiralty , stated in reply to
another question that the largest ship
which could reach Tientsin was H.M.S.
Lowestoft , which was there now. It
was not at present considered that
other British warships now 30 miles
from Tientsin would be of value.

BROADCASTING BY TELEPHONE
HOUSE HEARS OF POSSIBILITIES

DONDON, Monday (R). — Broad- he supplied through trade channels,
st programmes by telephone, a and it followed that the Post Office
w Post. Officp svstmn Hpvisprt for telephone service would not comnete

cast programmes by telephone, a
new Post Office system devised for
an emergency, were stated by the
Postmaster-General, Major G. C,
Tryon , to be now a practical pos-
sibility when he introduced the Post
Office Estimates into the House of
Commons on Friday.

Major Tryon stressed the value of
telephone wire transmission in war
time when wireless reception might
deteriorate or be subjected to oc-
casional interference. Under the
telephone-wireless service, a subs-
criber would be able to receive
broadcast programmes, to use the
telep hone without interference, and
use it at the same time as the re-
ceiving set wyas in use.

BETTER RECEPTION
Under the telephone system, re-

ception would be exceedingly good
and reception would be free from all
interference, which at the present
time is very bad in some districts,
especially in parts of London. The
present receivers could be used
with a special attachment.

Maj or Tryon said that he proposed
to start the service on the basis of
all sets used by subscribers, which could

and it followed that the Post Office
telephone service would not compete
with the radio trade.

It was proposed to offer the new
service to telephone subscribers only,
but it would be technically possible to
extend it to non-subscribers and the
question of this extension would be
reviewed later.

BROADCAST RELAYS
The Postmaster-General also in-

timated that relay companies at pre-
sent relaying the B.B.C. broadcasts
in some areas would be required to
be connected by wire with the B.B.C.
so that they would foe available in
the event of an emergency to give
service which would be free from
interference. The Government's de-
cision embodied in the new propo-
sals was a direct result of the pre-
sent international situation.

Mr. Herbert Williams made the sug-
gestion that broadcasts could he relay-
ed through the electric lighting system.
He said that almost every house
had electric light , whereas workmen
could not afford a telephone.

The Postmaster-General said that the
possibility of the suggestion was being
examined , hut it had been tested in
America and found unsuccessful.

MAIDEN VOYAGE TO
NEW YORK

LONDON. — Thousands of dock-
ers and seamen cheered, while es-
corting tugs and thousands of other
craft sounded their sirens when the
new "Mauretania" cleared the dock
on her maiden voyage to New York
on Saturday evening.

On the brid ge stood her grey haired
officers and men served abroad the old
Mauretania to foe broken up at Rosyth.
Besides the commander, many other
officers and men served aboard the old
liner. There will .be a civic reception
in New York, where the ship will dock
on Friday.

All last night lorries were discharg-
ing stores and equipment , one of the
last consignments being thousands of
pieces of new crockery for use at a
special New York banquet when the
Mauretania arrives.

R.A.F. PLACES OBSERVE
TRAFFIC BEHAVIOUR
BIOGEST BRITISH A.R.P. TEST

[LONDON , Monday (R). — All
' affie was halted at noon today in
. ie Borough of Chelsea for 15 mi-
¦ utes when the biggest Air Raid?

recautions test yet devised in En g-
and was carried out with the prim-
iry object of testing the effect of
air raid warnings on vehicular and
pedestrian traffic.

The Home Secretary, the Lord Pri-
vy Seal , the Commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police, and 300 other
official visitors were present.

Sirens brought all outdoor activity
to a •standstill for 15 minutes when
vehicles drew into the kerb and the
,ecupants hastened to the nearest
shelter. 'Five thousan d children from
21 schools practised evacuation , and
'marched through the streets with
full going-away kit to the electric
railway stations.

WAR TIME SCHEDULE
The children's evacuation was car-

ried out to a strict tirne-table, the
younger children being conveyed to
the entraining centres by London
Transport Board buses under the
guidance of volunteers, according to
a war-time schedule .

The efficiacy of the measures was
observed from the air by Royal
Air Force machines.

NEW "PUPEX" PICTURES
The extraordinary success with which

,he "Guard and Sports" pictur es have
ret , gave the "Dubek" Cigarette Fac-
,ory the impulse to enlarge this col' ec-
;ion with a new series of interesting
md most topical pictures.

The new pictures dep ict; the Jewish
)ioneering achievements on the sea , air
i.id land. They show the life and
raining of Jewish air pilots , sailors and
:„ptains , and give a complete and im-
p-essive view of the new settlements
n Palestine. Almost ali these pictures
.x not yet known to the publi c. They

va >-e taken specially for tlie "Dubek"
.V > ¦ ,-ipany 'by the best photographers in
id '  country, and were marvei lon aly re-

> v "duccd in prints .

> he total number of the "Guard and
¦rts" collection consists now of 2*S
.ures. The new "Guard and Sports "

* ' am which will appear .soon will also
¦\ ude the new series of pictures.

(Advt.)
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NORTHERN COUNTRIES
TO SHOW THE WAY
WILL REACT TO ANY FORM

OF DICTA TORSHIP

OSLO, Monday (R) .  — That the
peoples of the Northern European
democracy would react against any
form of dictatorship was the state-
ment made by Mr, Nygaardsvold, the
Norwegian Prime Minister , .in add-
ressing a Labour meeting at  which
the Swedish and Danish Premiers
were also present*. Mr . Nygaardsvold
said ,

"By 'their concord , the Northern
countries will show the war-incited
world that happiness and security are
obtainable only through personal free-
dom within each country and p eaceful
cooperation between the d i f fere n t na-
tions."

The Danish Prime Minister, Mr.
A. Stauning, made a speech similar
in tenor.

FUWfWA NQT OFFEF lWG
ANY TERRITORY

BUCHAREST, Monday (R).—
Hopes recently expressed in Sofia
that Rumania might offer to cede
part of the Dobrudja to Bulgaria, as
a condition for the latter's entry
into the Balkan Entente, were ans-
wered in the negative by M. Titianu ,
Rumanian Minister of Propaganda,
in a speech at the unveiling of a sta-
tue of Kin g Ferdinand I. at Silistra.

"Too rniieii is spoken about the mino-
rities settled in Rumania and too little
about the Rumanian minorities outside
our frontier s — frontiers which are
consecrated by history and justice," the
Rumanian Minister declared '.

TIME NOT RIPE FOR
FEDERATION

NOR FOR WORLD PARLIAMENT

LONDON, Monday (J I ) .  — Mr. R.
A. Butler , the Foreign Under-Sec-
re tary, expressed the opinion in the
House of Commons this afternoon
that present cricumstances did not
seem propitious for approaching Pre-
sident Roosevelt with the object of
forming a Federation of Nations and
a World Parliament.

The Under-Secretary was answer-
ing a suggestion by the Rev. Mr. D.
Screnson , M.P., that the Prime Mi-
nister should make such overtures
to the U.S. President .

...FRO 1*-! UT I LE A CORNS
ORDERS FOR HITLER BOYS

AND GIRLS

BRR LTN , Monday (R) .  — Herr
Baldur von Schirach , the German
youth leader , has issued an order to
the Hitler Boys and Girl s organiza-
tions to help the farmers with the
harvest this summer. A similar or-
der was made some days ago to Ger-
man students.

The Hitler Boys and Girls have
also been told they must collect
acorns, chestnut a and beech-nuts.

King and Queen on Wet bu
Cheerf ul Cruiser Tour

ADVENTURE BEFORE LEA VIN G ON EMPRESS OF BRITA IN
LONDON, Monday (R. & BOWP).

— Steaming at 24 knots, the s.s. Em-
press of Britain carrying the King
and Queen back to England was
clear of the iceberg zone within 20
hours of leaving Newfoundland, and
has now slowed down to less than 20
knots, which is a more economical
and comfortable speed both for the
liner and the escorting destroyers.

The ship is rolling on a fresh wind
which , however, is not sufficient to
cause discomfort . To enable those
on board to have a longer night's
rest, the ship's clocks will be ad-
vanced during the afternoons instead
of at night , the usual practice in
eastward crossings.

Prayers were offered at Divine
service yesterday for peace and for
Able Seaman Batt,who fell overboard
the previous day.

When the liner emerged from the
iceberg zone, Their Majesties were
resting after their greatest personal
adventure since the tour began.

They had gone aboard a ferry-boat
towards the cruiser Glasgow, which they
intended touring and which had gone
ahead . As the Glasgow approached, the
King and Queen were transferred aboard
a small naval motor-boat to go along-
side. After bumping and ploughing
through the waves, the engines sud-
denly stopped.

It was found that the propeller was
caught in fishing nets. For several
minutes the boat drifted helplessly un-
til another naval boat came alongside.
The King jumped on board and helped
the Queen over .

Waves crashing over the boat soaked
all the members of the party who were
unable to cram into the tiny cabin. In
spite of the bad weather, the King and
Queen , determined not to disappoint the
officers and crews of the cruisers, went
through the whole programme. After-
wards they visited the Berwick and re-
turned wet but cheerful to the Empress
of Britain.

NATIONAL REJOICING
Great scenes of national rejoicing will

mark the return to England of the King
and Queen, who will be welcomed by
members of the Royal Family at South-
ampton and Waterloo Station in London
on Thursday. Warships of the Home
Fleet are assembling at Portland in
readiness to sail out to meet the liner
as she nears the English coast and , with
planes and flying-boat, will escort her
down the Channel to Southampton ..

Their Majestie s will drive from Water-
loo to Buckingham Palace in an open
State landau, with a captain 's escort of
the Household Cavalry. On Friday they
will drive in state over a much longer
route to and from the Guildhall for the
formal welcome by the Lord Mayor and
Corporation of the City of London.

Latest times of posting of correspon dence for the next mails to abroad
"ALL UP'' MAILS Jerusalem i Half* i J»ff» Tel A*iv

Great Bntain, Eire, Canada 6."' "' pa . . .  t lay 0545 S .ars . 0925 i ^\ort 0900 tomor .
India and beyond 6.00 p.m_ . today ! 0545 Thurs. I 3'a25 tomor. 0900 tomor..

SURFACE MAILS.
Bi lsr ir.ai, France , Germany,
llaSanci , I tal y, Sweden , Po-
land , Switzerland , U.3.A., 0.00 p.m. today
Arp'-ntine , Cyprus and se-
cond class mat ter  for Great
Britain , Eire and Canada , |
Other countries in Europe. 6.00 p.nn. today j 1115 Thnrs- 0025 tomor< 0830 tomor

Tho times shown are in respect of unregistered correspondence . R. pi >tere d corres-
pondence should he posted 30 minuites earlier , except Jerusalem where tbe  latest time
of posting is one hour earlier. Wliem the closing t ime  for r.nr ejr i .-ter . a enrr . -spondence is
at or "before 0700, registered correspondence should be handed in the previous evening.

CLOSING OFFER QUOTATIONS

JUNE ID. 15

2000 tomor. 0015 tomor . 0830 tomor*

MIDDAY CLOSING
JUNE 19. JUNE 17.

MARLENE BECOMES AN
AMERICAN

Marlene Dietrich , the film star , has
renounced her German nationality
and taken out her American citizen-
ship papers.

The Dietrich stated that she did
this to show her contempt for the
racial persecutions in Nazi Germany.
She is shortly leaving on a tour of
Europe, but will not enter the Reich,

CHEFS WANTED

News in Brief

BRITAIN INVITES CERTAIN
CLASSES OF REFUGEES

WARSAW (Palcor)!. — The Cent-
ral Jewish Refugee Welfare Com-
mittee in Warsaw has been inform-
ed by the Lord Baldwin Fund that
the British Government will grant
visas* for German refugees aged 18
to 45 years, now in Poland , if they
are qualified chefs, waiters and hoŝ -
pital orderlies.

Labour permits will be given with-
out undue restriction for admission
into England.

MEXICO'S REQUIREMENTS
Information concerning the quali-

fications for immigration into Mexi-
co has been issued by the Consulate
in Allenby Square, Jerusalem, which
states that intending travellers,
either settlers or tourists, should
send written applications to the Sec-
ret aria de Gobernacion , Direction de
Pobiacion , Mexico City.

Labourers and others seeking em-
ployment are net permitted to enter ,
and professional people and technicians
are admitted only in exceptional cases.
Farmers and manufacturers are the
types of immigrant preferred, and are
required to have afbout £P.4,200 for the
Federal district , about £P.840 for the
capitals of the States , and about £P.210
tor other districts.

Among the questions to 'be answered
are motives for wishing to settle in
Mexico, whether the person concerned
ir a refugee for political -or religious
reasons, and technical and other qualifi-
cation:!.

CONVERSA TIONS between the Polish
financial mission and officials of the
"British Treasury were resumed in
London yesterday.

OBITUA RY. — The deaths have taken
place of Brig.-General Lord Henry
Seymour, D.S.O., who was heir pre-
sumptive of the present Marquess of
Hertford , at the age of 61, and who
commanded a battalion of the Gren-
.adier Guards during the War; and of
Brig.-General Philip Levescn Gower ,
C.M.G., D.S.O.

BEATEN. — Commenting on Sidney
Wooderso n's allegation that he had
been fouled in the "Mile of the Cen-
tury " race yesterday, the "New York
Herald Tribune" today said: "We can
only regret that Wooderson made the
comment. He did not have it in him,
anu was a .beaten man with that Ame-
rican pack on his heels. It was a trul y-
run race in every respect."

NEW S.S. MAURETANIA
LAUNCHED

FREE VOTE ON FLOGGING
' IN ENGLAND

OPINION DIVIDED

LONDON, Monday (R).— A free
vote will be taken by the House of
Commons on the question of abolish-
ing flogging in England when the
Criminal Justice Bill comes up
again for discussion.

Sir Samuel Hoare's recommenda-
tion of the Bill contains a clause
abolishing corporal punishment ex-
cept in the case of an assault on
prison warders.

On Friday, 201 members gave
notice of a motion to delete the
clause. Opinion has been so divided,
especially in view of conflicting
trends of public opinion in England,
that a free vote will be allowed to
all parties without the Whips being
put on .

(A conference of women represent-
ing various organizations in England
recently adopted a resolution favouring
the retention of flogging, especially in
the case of brutal assaults on women
and girls.)

PAIJ^TINR POFVTS I

GOLD UND SILVER SALVA GED
FROM SUNKEN LINER

LONDON. — Lloyds learns from
the Salvage Association that 750
ounces of bar gold and about 550
sovereigns, together with four in-
gots of silver, were recovered on
Friday 'by the Italian salvage ves-
sel , Artiglio, from the sunken P. &
O. liner , Egypt, which went down
in 1922 off the south coast of
France.

LONDON SYMPOSIUM ON
RACIALISM

"Racialism" was the topic of a de-
bate at the Anglo-Palestinian Club in
London on Sunday evening, June IS,
with Mr. S.S. Silverman , M.P., in the
Chair ,

Dr. Arnold Sorsiby spoke on the an-
thropological 'aspects , Mr. M.J. Landa
on the political aspects and Prof. H.
Levy, D.Sc , on the economic aspects.

Mrs. I. M. Sieff was in the chair on
Thursday 'last at a lantern lecture on
"Conception and Style in Sculpture " giv-
en by Renno Elkan., the sculptor

HUNGARIAN NAZIS.  — Twenty-eight
Hungarian Nazis were arrested at
Budapest during a funeral of one of
their comrades at which they resisted
the police. They were wearing the
forbidden "Arrow and Gross" uniform
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SURCHARGED AIR MAILS. |
Syria & Lebanon 6.no p.mi . daily j 0800 daily
Syria & Lebanon f- .aa p.iaa da i ly  : 1 V 2 5  dai ly
Egypt 0." > pan; , < . l-i y ."! ¦ " '  ¦ ': ' :'
Knodes , Italy and Tunis 6.00 p.r.i . today  1030 uaiay
Esthon ia , Finland , I.i'bua-
nia , Lettonia , Poiand,
t'.S.S.R 09.10 T'lmr. 0300 Thurs.

Other countries in Europe
other than those above and COO p.mi . today . 1030 today
for Al ^ i -r i a  and Morocco. ^
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LONDON, Monday (R). — Prices rallied sharply on a more hope-

ful attitude concerning the Far Eastern situation and all groups
were affected under the leadership of gilt-edged securities and home
rails, where gains of up to one point were recorded.

Uncertainty regarding United States policy in connection with
foreign silver purchases after the end of June is creating nervousness
on the silver market and business during the afternoon was transact-
ed at an eighth below the official fixed price of 19-5/8d . for spot and
19-3/8d. for forward.

WALL STREET was steady.

L O N D O N FOBEIGN EXCHANGES

8J% War Loan 932 93 s
8% India Loan (1948) TZ 7.;
?,\ % Buenos .Vires 1'rov . 48 4SJ
Roan Antelope j fl. ... 15/3 lu - 4
Imp. Cheir.. Ind.,

Ord . Snares .. . 29/ 10 29/ 10
De Beers pref . sh. & £9.10.0 £9. K> .0

Bub Nigel Ord. Bearer
Bharci ... 10 15/16: H

Ang-U. -Aiii . Corp. Comm. 43/1 40/3

(By arrangement >-ith I. L. Feucht•ganger
General Commercial Bant Ltd., Jerusalem

Tel Aviv and Haifa)

TEL AVIV PHONES STILL
UNREPAIRED

TEL AVTV, Monday. — The 350
telephone subscribers whose instru-
ments were cut off by the bomb ex-
plosion on June 8 are still without
service, 11 days after the outrage.

Only the telephone lines of the
Hadassah Hospital and the Red
iShie'ld Society were -restored.

New lengths of cables are being
reset and joined , and it is now Ihoped
that by the end! of this week normal
service will be restored.

HEW TALPIOTH COMfWJTT IEE
Rates payable by owners of vacant

land in Talpioth , and increased rates
for residents , were decided upom at
the recent general meeting of house-
holders in that suburb when a com.
prehensive report was delivered! by
Mr . M. Caspi , Chairman of the Sub-
urban Committee, and Dr . Max
Meyer, the Treasurer.

A new committee, with Mr,. M.
Caspi as Chairman, and other bodies
were elected at the meeting.

ATLANTA CLIPPER , GARRYW
30, ARRIVES \H FRANCE

MARSEILLES, Monday (31).—
Carrying 30 people, the Atlantic
Clipper, which left Washingto n on
'Saturday, has arrived here. .

This is the largest number ever to
fly the Atlantic in a heavier-tham-air
craft. The fligh t is a .prelimina:ry tc-
inauguration of the 'regular Atl antic
passenger service on June 28.

K?NG ZOG TO RESIDE
IN ENGLAND

LONDON, Monday (R) .  — It is
learned that the British Govern-
ment is considering a reques t from
'King Zog of Albania that he be per-
mitted to .reside in England.

It is anticipated that no obje ction
will be raised provided he gives the
usual guarantee to .refrain from po-
litical activities.

TEL AVIV
The following ship s were in port: yes-

terday :
Ankara (German) : Disch . cargo.,
Kufra (British) : Disch. cargo.
Aboukir (Egyptian ) :  Disch. cargro.
Hermes (Dutch); Landed passe:ngers

and disch. cargo.
Gerusalemme (Italian) : Landed and

'embarked passengers, and disch. cargo.
Passengers landed : 92.
Passengers embarked : 2.
Cargo disch.: 700 tons.
The following ship s are due today:
Transylvania (Rumanian) : With pass-

engers and cargo.

i3 rr-« «*««^« W/Y* . • * \W  %*M> fe \,
9600 Tons

of the ANGLO-EGYPTIAN MATT, LINE

HAIFA to MAWSnRIf.fJRS
in six days.

NEXT SAILING ON TUESDAY,
27. G. 39

AT 10 A. M.
and not at 11 a.m . as nrevlowslv advised
For further particulars please apply to:

General Agents

M. m£R!WOFF  ̂Co.
Haifa — T<el Aviv — Jerusalem
Tel.1309/10 4565/6 341
P.O.B. 300 1693 846

or to booking; offices.

0700 daily
li' 15 daily
1013 today
0900 tomor

OaO O tomor,
1125 tomor.
!¦ -Jo Unlay
)'.)'J5 toraor(

1400 Thtir. 3645 Friday

3600 tomor.today

Nov York $ 1 4.68 5/32 4.68 3/8
Paris Frs. 176.71 176 3/4
Borlin M. 11.67 11.66 1'2
Brussels Bel. 27.54 1/4 27.54 1/2
Jlilan Lire 89 * 89.1/16
Zurich Frs. 20.77 1/2 20.78
Amsterdam F. g.81 13/16 8.81 13/16
Montreal — —¦
Buenos Aires ¦— —
Rio de Janeiro •— —

Silvsr Bar Spot | — —
Silver Forward •— | —

NEW YORK: 
CLOSING , J U N E  19.

American Rolling Mills ""1-
Anac anda  Copper ~'*\
Giletta Razor { 'yv
Baltimore 8s Ohio 4 *i
Atch ison Topeka Ry - "> j
Elect:S o Bond & gharei ' i
General Motors 4V-,
Republic S'teel lr> H
Socony Vacuum ! * k
U.3. Steels 47 i

(By arrangement with the Belgo-Palestlne
Ban k I.aL. Tel Aviv, Jerusalem. Hai'a)

NEW BAG HDAD BARRAGE
RFTTISH FIFM GETS CONTRACT

BAGHDAD, Monday ('R). — Bal-
four , Beatty and Company, the Bri-
tish engineering firm which built the
Jerusalem electricity power-station
and still holds an interest in the Je-
rusalem Electri c and Public Services
Corporation , has been awarded a
contract valued over £750 ,000 to
construct a barrage across the river
Euphrates.

The intention is to divert the flood
waters of the Euphrates into Lake
Hahbaniyah, and the barrage will
take four years to complete.

BES^TCH OF GZESH MONEY
TO £EFM«NY FORB'OOEN

The Post Office announces that it ia
prohibited to send to Germany Czecho-
Slovakian banknotes and coins unless
they are addressed to a 'German credit
institution or to a postal-cheque office
and are accompanied by an order that
they are to he credited to a "blocked"
account held in that institution or office
by a fore igner.

With a view to avoiding difficulties,
senders are advised *-0 forward such an
order with each consignment.

TT AW N OTICRS
J- Ui ===========

TUESDAY, June 20, 1939
JERUSA LEM

Supreme Court — (Civil)'—'Attorney-
General v. Ali and ors. ; Daoudi v. Kal-
man Cohen and ors.; Bahous v. SBahous;
Mulki v. Barclays Bank.

Distric t Court. — (Land)—Yehia v.
Sirri . '(Civil)—S assoon v. Ben Bhmuel;
Dabdoub and ors. v. Sama'an; Becker
v. Becker. — ( Motion)—Saleh Abdo v.
Barclays Bank; Daoudi v. Barclays
Bank; Buenos v. Attorney-General.

TEL AVIV
District Court— (Civil ) Ostwald V.

Jager.
JAFFA

District Court — (Crime) — Attorney-
General v. Al 'Araj : Attorney-General
v. Abu Radi. —^LandV — Mustakim v.
Pal. Ashar Bank.—Murad Estate.
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ON June 7 non-aggression pacts !
between. Germany and Estonia j

and Germany and Latvia were sign" !
ed in Leri.n. On the same rirj y "Prav- j
da ", the official organ of the U.S.S.R. i
stated Russia 's minimum conditions j
for joining ihe Peace 'Front , and j
these include the categorical demand j
that Britain , France and Russia shall I
aid the three Baltic States against
violation of their ne utrali ty by an '
aggressor. i

•Having*- just returned from these l

countries, where I had the privilege j
of hearing the personal views of the j
Foreign Ministers 'and other high J
officers of state on these very points , j
X can , perhaps , throw some light on I
the curious deadlock that has aris-
en. i

Latvia and Estonia both won their
freedom after the Great War by their !
own military action in driving out j
first Germans and then Russians ]
from their country. The national I
heroes who achieved this , General j
Balodis in Latvia and General Laido- I
ner in Estonia , are today, each in
his own country . Deputy President j
as well as Head of the Armed Forces , I
and wield tremendous influence. -t
Neither they nor their countrymen ;
can forget that Soviet Russia tried ;
to deprive them of their new-won j
freedom , and that there have been , ¦
since the Republics were established
Communist risings which have had
to be suppressed. j

Bot h countries if ear Communist
Russia , believe that once Russian ,
¦armies were allowed to set foot in !
their lands they would never be rid
of them , and are determined at all
costs to resist the entry of a single
Russian soldier by force of arms.
They remember that they formed
part of the old Eussia , and so de-
lightful has been their brief twenty-
years taste of freedom that they are
passionately determined not to lose
it.

Fear Germany
Their attitude towards Germany is

very similar and almost as bitter.
They are very conscious that before
1918 almost all the land was owned
by the Baltic Barons , German noble-
men who consistently excluded the
natives from land ownership, and
maintained, them in a state of quasi-
serfdom. They are not blind to Ger-
many 's philosoph y of force , nor to
her act ions in Czecho-Slovakia and
Memel. and they fear her intensely.
They remember that it was only with
British assistance that  they drove*
back the German armies in 1919-
1920. They are sympathetic to Brit-
ain , and grateful for the British
naval help without which they could
hardly have won their freedom , but
their policy, in the event of a Euro-
pean war , is to maintain their neu-
tralit y .as long as possible , and if
attacked from either side , to defend
themselves as best as they can.

A n on-'aggression pact with Ger-
many, made at Germany 's express
request , serves to .allay public anxie-
ty and foster trade , and may perhaps
improve their chance of neutrality in
a world war . It can do no harm at
¦all events , and its refusal might have

T'HE next war will be fought for
control of the Antarct ic . How

do I know? Reports have jus t be cm
published showing that a territory
coverin g 5,000 ,000 square miles has;
not yet been annexe d to the domains;
of the neighbouring countries. The;
fact  tha t  much of it is under ice has;
not dampened the desires of Great;
Britain , the United Sta tes , France ,,
Germany, Norway and Australia to>
get control of it , if we are to be-
liev e press reports. (Incidental ly,,
where do Germany and France come;
i n ? )  — The value of lbe territory-
is cmiectural , but the Ellsworth ex-
p edi t ion  last year reported that a.
su rv r v  of 80,000 miles revealed ,
"great mineral  possibilitie s." A bet-
ter es'nlsination is the strategic value

'y Vice-Admiral C. V. U Sf t O RN E

been regarded as offensive by Ger* I
many. It is significant that both
countries took the opportunity to
emphasize in a protocol that trade
with a third power durin g war would
not constitute a breach of neutrality,
thus establishing their right as neU'
trais to trade with Britain , which
they have intention of doing.

'It is then because these countries
a.id particularly Estonia , have been
protesting that they clo not want Rus-
sian guarantees, will notaccept thehelp
of Pj ussian armies in their territory
and declare that they will fight them
if they come, even if Germans are
enterin g the country on the opposite
border , that Britain has been unable
to include any guarantee of the
Baltic States in her draft (agreement
with Russia .

In a war between Germany and
Poland there would be no great stra-
tegic need for Germany to operate
through the Baltic ''States, but once
Russia was involved it would be
very much to Germany 's advantage
to seize Riga , Tallinn iand fhe islands
of Osel and Dago , and so have a
naval stranglehold on her powerful
enemy. It is this , and the commercial
penetration which might prepare the
way for it , that Russia fears , and it
is this which makes the position of
the Baltic States precarious , despite
the non-aggression treaties just sign-
ed.

Estonia and Latvia, unless too
closely entangled by previou s penet-
ration , would in the event of German
aggression , fight bravely for their
independence, but with armies of
150,000 and 130 000 respectively, it
can hardl y be supposed that they
could hold back Germany, especially
since Germany would presumably
possess sea-command. This is of par-
ticular importance because it would
enable German troops to cross the
main obstacle to conquest , the river
Dwina , by naval support and flank
landing parties at the mouth .

Finland Hostile to Russia
Finland is equall y opposed to re-

ceiving help from Russia , for since
1803 Finland too belonged to Russia
and in 1918 Communist armies at-
tempted to include that country
within the U.S.S.R . It was Marshal
von der Goltz leading a German army
who assisting the Finnish General
Mannerheim , rescued them and drove
the Russians out . and though Ger-
m any tried to put a German prince
on the Finnish throne and so estab-
lish vassalage, this was resisted and
Finland remains grateful to Germany.

The Finnish General Staff is per-
meated with German tradition and
the country, as a whole though its
trade depends on 'Britain , sympathiz-
es with the Third Reich's recent ac-
tions up to , but not including, that
of last March . The annexation of the
old Czecho-Slovakia has for the first
time swung Finnish sympathy to-
ward^ the Democracies , and the dis-
play of German ruthlesness has caus-
ed them to fear for their Aaland Is-
lands, which they realize might be of
use to Germany in a world struggle.
Their policy is neutrality, and they
would only fight against Germany if

¦ of the territory which is as large as
: Europe without Russia.
: , Great Britain claims two sections
' ; — the Ross dependency, between
¦ ' 160 degrees East and 150 degrees
'- V/est longitude , and a large area be^-¦ tween 20 and 80 degrees longitude.
1 This should supply the "have-nots"
"¦ with fresh propagandist ammunition.
7 While Germans go without butter
* and Italians are fo rbidden to drink

coffee , perfidious Albion is attempt-
• ing a corner in ice-cream.

,' rpAiSMANTA is also in the market ,
I 1 to judge from a proposal that it
h snould be sold to the Jews. This
„ intelligent suggestion is made in the
l '. "Sydney Bulletin ," Australia. The

wnter calculates that Tasmania, in-
cluding its inhabitants — 235,400 —
and its public debt , is worth £250
mill ion , which he says , "to a race
of financiers is a bagatelle." To
ouor e  him further , "At 250 million
it would be a bargain on both sides
— the State debt would be wiped
out . . and a vast reservoir of ready
money would be created in Austra-
lia for new internal loans, particu-
larly defence ." He also points out
that  "there are no Arabs to cause
trouble to t'he purchasers , and Aus-
tralia would have no ground for fear
of a Jewish Navy ravaging its
shores." This last suggestion is
particularl y valuable as it appears to
throw light on the underlying cau-
ses of some of the trouble here . Per-
sonall y we prefer this idea to the
British Guiana project . At least its
asininity is genuine and not faked .
Jews will be flattere d to hear that
for them the raising of £250 million
is "a bagatelle."

PRO TEUS

that country landed a hostile force j t sac
on their territory. Having refused | of ti
the non-aggression pact which Ger- a ' cr
many offered , Finland is not anxious 

! l"im
to give her cause for offence by ac- yea r
cepting guarantees, which might ap- j A _
pear to throw her into the other i-1?-
camp. j to P

All three countries , then , would ' as s
like to see France and Britain con- ' :Chr<
tent themselves with Russia 's bene- J V t.
volent neutrality, unable , from their I£3l {
rather insular viewpoint , to see that ?om

this might be almost an invitation ; ^^
to the Axis powers to make war . i J

Britain and France have rightly ! or\Vl
rejected this view and have at- ] Tr.. tr
tempted to go on without them , but*! 

^
'"*

Russia insi:ts on their inclusion , and >p ^..t
the result so far is deadlock. ]ea

"T.'

Soviet Claim Reasonable tone
But this pact of mutual assistance

is as import ant to Russia as it is to
Great Britain. It secures Russia i 
against the very aggression which , j W* ¦

as has been hinted , she wrongly j r _ , \
suspected England was tacitly en- '
couraging Germany to make. Russia
has given evidence that her motives
today are as frank and above-board
as our own, and that she genuinely
wishes to range herself with the
peace fron t. All her recent actions
and M. Molotov 's speech support
this view. Moreover , while the in-
clusion of Finland! seems unimpor-
tant , since invasion of Rut sia through
Finland is highly improbable , Rus-
sia's anxiety for the continued com-
plete independence of Estonia and
Latvia is reasonable and understand-
able. An ideological difference and
an old memory must not be allowed
to stand in the way of a great move
for securing world peace.

It would seem logical therefore ,
for Russia now to approach Estonia
and Latvia either directly, or through
the intermediary of an honest brok-
er , to convince them, by undertak-
ing to limit her help to what is ag-
reed to be strictl y necessary, that
she has no ulterior motives ,, and no
intention of staying a day longer in
their territories than is necessary,
should she be obliged to go there . If
she can convince them of this , (an d
why shoul d fhe  not? )  it is obvious
that their independence wil l then be
far safer than if they must rely only
on their own strength to repel a
Germ any which mi ght want to occupy ;
their territory for strategic reasons j
if for no others.

In return for Russia's guarantees ,
the Baltic States would need to un-
dertake that no peaceful penetration
by another Power would be permit-
ted of a nature to undername their
military position. They need make
no other un dertaking, for then surely,
in the event of their countries being
invaded they would not decline
genuine assistance in repelling the
¦invader .

Poland , who appears to have ac-
cepted the prospect of Russian aid,
and to whom the independence of
'the Baltic 'States is of great impor-
tance, might well fill the role of
'"honest broker" and initiate matters.

It is to be hoped , therefore , that
while the Foreign Offices and Em-
bassies continue negotiations, the
'next few days will see conversations
between the countries immediately
interested, to thrash out the various
possibilities and how they may best
be met.
I World Copyright 1939 by COOPERA-
TION. (Reprodu ction even in par t strict-
ly forbidden )
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S Y' terday f vemug Anny Kreitler
j gave a piano arre recital of works,»' - ¦"  ¦• xj  * "- "--*—  "*¦ - — — >

j most  ;: arrar  ;:etr.iT. *.? , for the left
j hand OJaturs y. one-armed) pianists
| are are , b t ore of them, Paul
j 'Witts enstein- Anny Kreitler's former
j t e a c l  e in Vh nua , who arranged one
| of t i -  piece s she played , has gained

a ' co isiderabV reputation, I heard! l i m  road 'ciu- : from London some
'yea r ago .

j A n y  Krei l ' er 's dexterity is amaz-
ing. : rd  many piani' its would be glad

! to }) ' iv as we I with their right hand
' as si j does 'Vth her left. The Bach
i 'Chrc- viatic F ia tas ia  was undoubted-

ly ti i; most successful piece in the
rscii  i . ScriaV.ne , by the way, wrote

: som. mu ic . >r the left hand at a
; time when his right arm was disabl -
I ed. Vrs. Krei Veer might let us hear it
I on a future occasion .
j ^ 

Th - Presir mt of the Brighter
I Eng ;-h Leas ie was very entertain-
! ing. is well a instructive, last night.
Part 'u l a r i y il luminatfn g was his
]ear-- - - > r l  reference to the Samoan
'Cong ie.

— Crys tal Set.
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(Meteorological Section
Ci-i, .Avia t ion  Department).

CDOLER TODAY
'MONT-AY, June 1©, 1939

To ay's wes 'her  v/as characterized by
hi gh ;  :¦ day temp eratures ., after a night
of u -changed temperature s as com-
par e, with va sterday. Su'b-tropical ma-
ritirr  : warm air earning from west,
can? < j day t emperatures to rise by 6
to 6 ' eegs . m

'Th > Yronta] system causing rise in
t.emy . ratures will pass Palestine in the
cour: e Of tod ay, so that we may expect
¦owe tempera tures tome-row. Wind
v/ill >e moder ate and sometimes squ'ally
m.air  -.; from west. Visibility will improve
and -'ill be gen eral ly good.

Ye terday 's temperatu res in degs. C.
*• tcition Minimum 2 p.m.
J vdda Air ;->ort 16 35
J ia if a  16 29

i, erus-alem 1'9 34 •
:a>eria s 13 38

J .mman — 34

7 nteornlog-ical Stationpj ortiaalpni
i 783.5 metres ahove '-'a level)

JUNE 19, 8 am.
EH -ometric pressure . 691.7 mms.; Tem-

nara ure 28 c" -g, C. (82.4 deg F.); Re-
:at ':\' s hum .'d y (For previous 2/f hours)
ii' ,] . Max temperature 28.2 deg. C.
(84.a ; deg . F . ; Mm. temperature 19.4
dog. C. (66 92 deg. F.>; Mean tempera-
ture 23 deg. C (41.4* deg. F) .

FIVE Y?ARS AGO TODAY
From The Palestine Post

J :.JNE 20, 1934
BIR T O N I M .  Heavy sentences were

pa sed by rhe Jaffa District Court
(J i\ Justine Copland) on Aba Ahimeir,
w! ¦> receiv - .'d 21 months ' imprison -
m: nt , and t. h .ree others on charges of
-be ag mem ' -, ers cf an unlawful as-
so ;, .tion.

NA2 IS.—A crisis was seen in Herr Hit-
le: , i camp as a result of the sup-
re: sing 'by I J r. Goebbels of a speech
rn ; de by F > rr Franz von Pa pen in
]¦;¦ 'test aga 'ist Nazi political attacks
en ;he:r epaoner tj s .

CONFERENCES AND
LFC '- URES TODAY

TEI 'i 'SA LEM
1 \ A. E. S '.rnchen : "The Stability of

Mo1 ' -ular St 'uctuae in Solutions"; 8
p.m. 22 Ki?u. George Avenue; Auspices:
Pf i if *1;ine C: . mists Organization.
TE: AVIV

IJe . P. Berv-tein : "The Political Situa-
tion ; 8.30 p rn.; 47 Rothschild Eoule-
var ; Auspic . s: Austrian Settlers As-
soc!, tion.

J: ' \ K l i n of f :  "Between Chamberlain
ana Stalin ", r 45 p.m.; 11 Rehov Bialik;
Ave -.ices: Un i on of Jewish Combatants.
HA '- "A

E "i cranto Association: Weekly Meet-
in" ¦:> p.m.; Atid Sc hool; 9 Kerz l Street,

' i

v-r "
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n^HE Jewish National Council
¦*¦ which is holding a special meet-

ing today to consider further aspects
of the Jewish struggle against the

White Paper will
assuredl y devote

Tliojorror part of its time
fly flay to the unending

tragedy of the
unceasing terror of which the bomb
outrage in Haifa yesterday is such

a terrible example. But even in
such a grave moment as this it is im-
perative to guard against the facile j but is inescapable and therefore must
but dangerous tendency among many | be manageable. It should not prove

people , including even those in most beyond the ingenuity of the combin-

responsible quarters, which assumes ed forces of the Crown to prevent

•that, whenever Arabs are killed by such a massacre as yesterday's In

terror, Jews must be the culprits , the Haifa vegetable market ,

since the converse is only too sadly ____ _ . ,
true that wrhere Jews have been the

victims, Arabs were the aggressors.
Thus to sum up the situation as be-

ing due to a change of roles of Jews

and Arabs is far too simple. It is

a convenient but superficial conclu-

sion.
Nor is it to attack the evil at the

root for official pronouncements to

declare that the Jewish population

is not coope rating in the measures

designed to lead to the handing over

of the alleged Jewish criminal s, and

to inflict collective punishments as

possible deterrents. Such punish-

ment stigmatizes the innocent with-
out punishing or deterring the guilty.

Indeed, if the public or its represen-

tative bodies were in a position to

seize the miscreants responsible for

yesterday's holocaust at Haifa ,

there would be less need for the
presumably adequate intelligence

staffs maintained by the Army and

the Police.
The truth must at last be faced

that the dastardly crimes which have

latterly been committed in Jerusalem,

round Tel Aviv and in Haifa ,

bear the traces of a fiendish but

clever organization. They are hard-

ly to be ascribed to the spontaneous

misguided "patriotism" such as a

Jewish youth exhibited a year ago

near Rosh Pinah. Rather do they

appear to be the work of experts in

destruction, no less than the work

of those assassins who wrought si-

milar destruction where Jews have

been the victims. If the organiza-

tion of which they seem to be evid-

ence was that of a Jewish body it

could hardly remain unknown and

-untraced. In common with all the
inhabitants, of this country, the Jews

have a solemn duty to do their best to

uncover the source of such crimes.

This responsibility they have never

shirked, but short of being ordered to
stand up and del iver they have not

been told what they can do. Un-

like the Arabs, the heads of the Jew-

ish Community have consistently de-
nounced bloodshed , from the be-
ginning of the riots , and have suc-

ceeded , on the whole, in preventing
counter-measures from being ta-

ken. But they are also entitled to

ask why the authorities , with all

the resources at their disposal , have

failed to trace the authors of these
deadly crimes ? No more than the
rest of us can the authoritie s escape
the burden of the responsibility
which lies so heavily on us all. It
is well known that the A rab terror
was largely in the hands of hired
gunmen , with the price of killing a
Jew and Briton clearly and preci-
sely set out. It is well known that

the same terror was used against

Arabs also. Persons who take to

killing as a profession may have
employers who are not averse to

making Arabs the victims again , if
thereby grea ter confusion and em-
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barrassment is caused all around.
Latterly an American journalist
gave some interesting sidelights on
the part communists have played
in the Palestine terror. That other
forces are also interested in troubling
Britain , is no secret. Coupled
with an appreciation of the science
brought to bear in planning these
acts of destruction , these facts
should lead the authorities to the
true authorship of the disastrous
outrages. It is not an easy task ,

r"PHE article on the recen t census of
-•- population in Germany which is

appearin g on another page raises a
question which is likely to become in- 1

creasingly topi- '

m cal as the
t, . * -m months wear on.Standarcls rT , „ . ,.Unless all indi-

cations a r e
wrong, the Danzig question will not
be allowed to disappear from the
agenda of current problems, and con-
currently with its discussion a new
attempt is likely to be made to ar-
gue the case for Germany in terms
of national self- determination —
anti-Bolshevism being discredited
for the moment. It is therefore not
without interest to study Germany's
attitude towards such national
minorities as happen to live under
German rule — always excepting the
Jews who of course are beyond the
pale.

The case of Czecho-Slovakia
is only the most glaring.
As the author of our special ar-
ticle points out , oppression and for-
cible assimilation of national minori-
ties such as the Poles' is part of
the 'German tradition. The Nazis
have merely brought to a fine pitch
of perfection the system current in
pre-War 'Germany ; nevertheless some
of the changes which have been in-
troduced by them can lay some claim
to novelty. It needs no emphasis
that under a totalitarian dictator-
ship, national oppression assumes
new aspects, in proof of which it is
only necessary to reflect that the
manipulation of statistics can pro-
ceed unchecked and uncriticised.
On the basis of such statistics the
German authorities are now prepar-
ing to demonstrate the overwhelm-
ingly 'German character of certain
"mixed" eastern provinces , particu-
larly Upper Silesia which borders
on the Polish province of the same
name. If little mention has hither-
to been made in Nazi propaganda of
the unredeemed German minority in
the rich industrial region of Polish ;
Silesia it is certainly not out of for-
getfulness.

National oppression is of course no
monopoly of the Germ ans, but the
combination of forcible Gerrnanisa-
tion , crooked statistics and hypocri-
tical appeals to the princip le of self-
determination is too typical of the
spirit of the present German regime
to justify neglect. The author
rightly draws attention to a peculia-
rity of the Nazi min d which expres-
ses itself in the elasticity of certain
political formulas. "Self-determina,-
tion ," like "independence" and "liv-
ing space" has a special connotation
to the present German mind . "Living
space" is used by Dr. Goebbels as
a synonym for the active acquisition
of foreign territorv. rather than theof foreign territory, rather than the
passive conserving- of legitimate pos-
sessions, and "self-determination"
has come to stand for the German
"right to protect" minorities
who would decide differently if left
to themselves. It is not merely a
case of one man 's right being the
other  man 's wrong, but of the virtual
denial of rights to non-Germans.
This was emphasized by the fa te of
the Czechs, and the Polish nation
may be pardoned for refusing to
put its trust into "guarantees" of
"independence " in the sense defined
above.
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fpH'E war in China has already pro-
1 duced every known form of

atrocity, including the blockade of
foreign concessions , with the excep-
tion of one : the use of poison gas.
Ic seems that  this weapon is sti l l
bsing reserved. If the presen t Ja-
panese attemp t to stop British and
American financial aid to China
should fail , as it probabl y will , new
efforts are likely to be made to cow
the Chinese through "frightfuiness."
For this task Japan is wei! equipped.
It is calculate d that her annual pro-
duction of poison gas- is near 5,000'
tons. What is more important , steps,
have recently been taken to expand ,
production. This would seem to.
indicate that  we have not seen the:
¦end of Japan 's civilising mission. It;
will be recalled that poison gas was;
also used by the I tal ians in Ethio-
pia as a means of overcoming the ;
population 's sales resistance to Italian.
culture.
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P A L f S ' i N E ' S  MOST BEAUTIFU L
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